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2 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

The Coming of His Feel. !In the ammion of -the morning, in the whiteness 
of the moon,

In the amber elory of the day’s retreat,
In the midnight, robed in darkness, or the gleam

ing of the noon,
1 Leten for the coming of Hie feet.Che Quiet hour

i hive heard Hu weary footetepe 
of traLi lee.

On the temple's

Worn with w

on the

marble pavement, en the

edghii of «arrow, faltering up the 
elopes of Calvary,

The Borrow of the coming of His feet.

mater aisles of splendor, from be
twixt the cherubim,

Through the wondering throng, with motion 
■trong and fleet,

Hie victor bread, approaching with a 
music far and dim—

The music of the coming of His feet.

A Glorious Sunset.— i,
• (Luke II, 29)

in the closing yeans of this life. We have met 
many pious old people and none 
ed of having uhosen Jesus 
early life, but many were 
to the God of (’race wh 
and filled their life with

• of them repenL- 
aa their Saviour in 
full of thankfulness 

o bad guided them 
blearing. You went

iDown the

By Rtv. W. G. Jordan, B. A.
Soundsto cheer them, to carry comfort, as was your 

Christian duty, and lo, you received the Bles
sing, seeking to minister you were ministered
Mjto, « tte oM OhnrtiM. looked b«k upo. g,ndkd „„t with ,w ,in,M oat

wâZ® ^m'rin8 *“
worldly Sadduoee, Inat a mature eaunt, nourished But .on tk noblest .to,heme, and sweetoat pmJma. But ^^Xof oW-

datorisi^Ss glory ^ ((>miin« of Has feet.

He is coming, 0 my spirit! with Hie evsrlast-

Surely we may call this a glorious sunse'., 
and, as a matter of fact, Simeon's farewell song 
has been sung in the evening service of some 
sections erf the church for more tlian thirteen 
centuries. It is a song suited to the close of a 
well-spent day and specially fit for the evening 
of a godly life. Thus we may apply the sug
gestive words “At eventide there shall be light/’ 
Simeon's words were beautiful when first spo
ken, but now they are strong and rich with the 
eat-red association of many ages. But we have 
here something more than a golden sunset, there 
is also a glorious dawn. In this picture we have 
a babe and an old man as the two central figures, 
one entering into this life, another passing away 
tom it; one whose great day was soon to open 
and the other whoee little day was coming I 
ajiprouriate and solemn close. There is al 
something sweet and suggestive about these two 
extreme# when they meet under peaceful cir
cumstances, the old man taking tfhe balie in his 
arms, the grey-haired old man. who can hardly 
walk, leading by the hand tbv bright-faoed child, 
whose little fert never seem to tire of running 
to and fro; this is a picture in itself which does 
not need any artist to idealise and transfigure it. 
It is i*rt of the true, sacred poetry of life 
which come, to us direct from God. If we learn 
its lessons in this particular case it will give 
deeper meaning to our common life.

mis meeting took place in the temple, or, to 
use the more modem word, the (Jhuron. The 
C'lniwh is the place where all extremes should 
meet, and all differences be levedled. It is a 
place for the little child as well as for the old 
niao. This should be a spiritual home where 
we meet with God and with each other. Per
haps the child cannot follow the sermon or 
understand the full significance of the service, 
but iit ca learn to feel at home, and begin to 
have norm, sense of the myatery of life. The old 
man, it may be, oannot see clearly or hear 
very well, but he can keep the memory of bygone 
days and testify that meeting with God and 
llis iiefople is not altogether a matter of seeing 
and nearing. These two met according to God’s 
apt .ointment. The parents brought weir < 
because they were loyal to the law of f 
Church, which was to them the law of God. 
The old man «une, prompted by a good impulse 
from God. a prompting of the Holy Spirit. He 
felt somehow that it would be a good tiling 
to m to the church that day, the promues 
would be fulfilled and it would be a day of 
blearing to his soul.

Do you think that a man going in surH a 
spirit could fail to receive a blessing ? There is 
a divine order and a imomise of blearing in our 
meetings and parting# if we have the insiribt of 
f.ilth tu MM tiie deeper meaning of life. 

There are some people who cannot understand 
should be brought to the temple, 

ere many things in life hard to under- 
but certainly we cannot regard this as 

a great difficulty. The child had, according to 
the ouriom of that church end the law of that 
time “to be redeemed” as a sign that it belonged 
to the Lord. Jesus was made under the law 
and subject to all its requirements. The time 
had not come to declare that He was the Re
deemer and would bring His people from tins 
law to a higher life. Ro he was made a c4tild 
and passed through childhood with its natural 
pains and social bonds. Our children are 
brought to the ehurdh as a sign that they are 
redeemed, and that this Jesus who was once a 
child, was and is the Lord and Saviour. We 
are told that as the old man Simeon held the 
child in hie arms and looked into its smiling 
face, he had a foregleam of the coming truth, 
a flash of heavenly light, a |cmentiment of the 
new redemption. In explaining this we must 
consider the character of the man as well as 
the Spirit’s inspiring impulse. Others might not 
have seen this, hurt men see what they are able 
to see, what they are trained to see, and 
some extent whwt they wirii to 

He was a godly 
actor and noble life, 

looks

1
and shod with glory in the

He was ready and eager to go.
God as a master who has been detaining his 
slave, but now allows him to depart. Suoh is 
a natural and proper 
who can look back u 
mid-life, if a man is 
with heavy burdens, which at"! 
erable. be may he tempted to

■ feeling for an aged man, peace

fis »- ***> m
I liste., for the coming of Hie feet.erable, be may he tempted to cry “Lord, let 

me die, 1 am not better than my fathers,’^ but 
that is not a natural, spontaneous cry, it is 
wrung out of a mam by hard pressure. 
young people, who are in good iuwJth, talk in 
rairturoua strains about wanting to die and go 
to heaven, or “to ring themselves away to ever 
lasting bid##,” there is apt to be something arti
ficial in their tone, and nowhere is unreality 

rous then in the sphere of religion.

—Independent.

8-eek, move, act in peace, as if you were in 
prayer, says Fenelon.^Jln truth this is prayer.

r of men you will have to 
Christ will appear in the

I

toil oil" 
morning.

night, but
t

kEîm'5 iiHFEE see /Æ5:
But there are those who feel that uiey ere held „n.y *’ear °,n e.a“t^ the heaviest cross, 
liaok by a miglity hand, thenr work seems to be Rut weare « heaven the brightest 
done, they have had all life's experience, they —George Arnold.

I ail its sorrows and joys, and there * * #
•*'* ton why they dhould stay here The man who prays in secret is the man who 

longer. Wi„ a -eat faith is revealed in fibis most enjoys common prayer. The man who
man’s thought chav God is holding him back, makes most of religion in daily life, is the man
and now he sees the meaning, it was that he w ho makes most ol the Cburch and feels most
might receive this great blessing. His life had deeply the need of its worshipful observances,
been full of mercy, but one more blessing, the 
greatest of all was to come to him on the verge 
of eternity. When he received the blearing it
mfviiï •kvSf'hîTt h^Wto' h? 1 to. tW> •””«
en» h, know, that the higher will » ami ^ Th=f *re very buay mm
now the word ie epnken h< ia at liberty to go, 1 you.wiD agree w*t me that they
end Slue tihe song riece from the dewthl of Ei *™ «7 "fterenttog. IW are Mdy woken of
eoul—“Lord, now lettent Thou Thy serrent de- ,n one hook m the Ihble-en Pros Ti_ end I».
fMTt in trace, for mine eyes have seen Thy In "hap, xkx.. 25( we ere told the ante are 
miration.' a people not Wrong'"and vewM teB.ua that

they are “exceeding wise. Thus is what God 
ti41s us about them, and He gave them all their 

“1 Shall Not Want.” wisdom.
-------- In chap. vi. 0, God tells us to consider her ways

Thie vernon of the twenty-third nmlm am Now moat o( you do not l,U
neared in a rer-ent number of the Northfield çon-denng- »ety rnudk, yen think «t mere it 
Echoes - for old |ieople than ohaldren. But go now, and

««TV- T-.,1 mv —i.—,.v,,lvi. T _K.1I__a -, And an ant’s nest in your garden; watch theThe Lord is my «afford, I dull not walrit. Ktttle timturee ^ you wru see how busy
- sba.ll not want rest. He maketh me to lie are. Bach one seems to have some làbtie

down in green pastures. ’ before him; sometimes you will see
I rihall not want drink. “He leadeth me be- to carry something almost as big as 

side the still waiters.” turn Idee down with it, but is soon up again,
I nlmll not want f(«g,vmrm “He re*oroth trying «et «nand mmin, unrHl Ü» to* i&ue.

my soul Sometimes their neSt gets partly destroyed,
I .hull not want guidant,. “H, l«drth m, rSe’sm71*° **M

to to, nut»", of righto»™., fur Hi. mum.’. StoSKuTSltolS'. “ ^ '
t j. i, ... _ It teaches you til to be diligent in every-
1 riuvll not want companionship. “Yes, thing—dn your duties sit home, in your lessons,

tlhnugh J walk through the vallry of tj*. ahadow »nd aibo,e all, and firat of all, to b, daUant in
of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with necking the Lord.
m*- In chap viii., 17, we read. “Those that seek Me

I shall not want comfort. ’’Thy rod and thy early shall find Me.” While you are young is
staff they comfort me.” the trine to seek the Lord Jesus. As you grow

o der your hearts will get filled with other 
things. "Now is the accepted time, now is the 
day of salvation.” 2 Oor. vi. 2.)

In dhaipter vi. 8, we learn something more 
about ants, which touches us another lesson. 
They provide their merit in summer.” Thev 
know the long winter is coming, with the frost 
and snow, so they are wise and gather up a good 
store while they can. Now think for a i 
what this teaches you. You til know that the 
sweet etoiy of God’s love and the invitation to 
come to Jesus will not always sound in your 
ears. The day will come when, instead of the 
summer time of the Gospel story, there will 
be the warier of God’s judgment. Prov. i., 
28 toll# us that “Then shrill they call upon Me,m ihW M'-d7'

How important, then, to learn these two lew 
sons from the ante—to be dskrent, and to be dil 
•gent sit the right time. There is a verse which 

*e two together for us—"Reek ye the Lord, 
while He may be found.” (Is. It., 0.)

have touted

i
What the Ant Teaches.

a
M15

why a Ixabe 
Then

the

* i, *hfüL not wajlt "T^ou prepareat a
toble^before me in the presence of mine ene-

™ "Thou-v
I nhall not want anything. “My cup runneth

I rimll n' t want anything in this life. “Sure
ly good net a and mercy shall follow me all the 
days of my ife.”
-i tW ïïfJSÎtP 1W£“,! <

to
, a man of strong char- 
irreverent wickedness 

. . , .. more foolish and miserable tïïan
when it is linked with old age. All its shallow 
brilliance, its false glitter, has departed; the 
unbelief and shame of a life-time grows into a 
great burden then. On the contrary, a true piety 
shows its quiet strength and abiding beauty

At the devil’s booth all things are sold;
Each ounce of dross costs its ounce of gold:

For a cap and bells with our lives we pay, 
Ryoble" we buv with a whole soul’s tasking; 

Tis heaven alone that is given away,
Tis only God may be had for the asking.

■

—Jam* Kueeell LcWl

J,k
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 3 i
Advice to Ministers. Our young People A Case of Conscience.

5 Preachers often receive counsel as to powerful 
preaching and right living, and they oannot com
plain ü they, wiho preach so much to others, 
are preached to themselves. It is easy to give 
ativaoe, whsuh oomuats ot cheap, commonplace, 

generalities; but to touoh with a 
strong band Une actual needs of a particular sit
ua taon is a different thing, it was once aasd, 
■•HH at provocation no doubt, that the 
worst vwe is ad va*. That statement, however, 
cennot be accepted without qualification. In 
the "HonuJetic Review” for November, the Rev. 
Dr. Cunningham Geikie, who is ao well known 
aa a tnoiough euno.ar and a graceful writer, 
fumiahee an interesting and useful article on 
'The Preacher in Daily Life,” 
drew* uuun hie own huge experience. In this 
article there are many wholesome words, and 
none more ao than the following passage:

“if you don't know the night answer to any 
question, frankly say so, neveratteui]iUug to 
explain if you feel ignorant. Tall your ques
tioner that you will turn the matter over, and 
then tell turn what you think the solution.

“Heje paid
orN£4 Wm> ”**dlï tumin* ant

dotiâr. too much. He miut have 
thought Uhl. five uotkr bill ni . two."

*“*fe- » d”» 
“1 don't <*Uv*. It’s no more Usui my rightful 

due—only 1 don’t get it. Twelve dollars a month 
{or my Whole tune out of school. It doeen t 
begin to i*y lor all 1 do, and i wouldn’t 
stand xt if I could help myself. Everybody 
says old Gurus is a real grand. Of course, I shall 
keep thus. He gave it to me. If he made 
a mistake that's his own lookout. That settled, 
what shall 1 do with this lucky windfall? I’m 
to ‘hare a half-holiday the last Saturday 
month. This would give a run down
■l0»' J never get out of the city. It ____

™ul come just to give me a chance.” 
Carefully laying the money in a sale place, 

Ned quickly .ab* rbed himself in study. All 
the week he took kittle tune for thought. It 
was easy to avosd A, for between work and 
atudy^ few boys were ao busy as he. Night 
found hrm so “dead tired” that the sound deep 
Which blesses labor was bis rich reward. There 
came a night or two in rtuoh he had to fight 
band against a troublesome, intrusive thought. 
Hy the aid of some intricate calculations he 
succeeded in refusing entertainment to the un
welcome visitor. As the time drew near he kud 
all has plans for -hie eeadiore frolic. And when 
esrly sleep seemed to evnd« him, he strove to 

on hu antic.. ,ted pleasure. But 
lad Friday night in the month, 
him lamp, and gazed fixedly into

me too much."

[We regret having to go press without the 
several important articles and item» of inter
est, that will usually be found on this page. 
Bdiew we give the Habbath School lesson. 
By next issue all the departmentsofthe paper 
will be in complete working order.—Ku.]

“The Captivity of Judah.”

The end had come at last, the sorrowful 
aage of Israel's noblest prophets received a 
tragic fulfilment. A great judgment fell upon 
Samana sit the dote of the eighth century be 
fore Christ and Judah met a similar fate early 
in the sixth century. These two a*»ls of indj 
men* were both prophesied by the pease-<t pro
phet of the Judean lowlands. Micaih i., 6, 9, iii., 
12. The second was the burden of Jeremiah’s 
long, painful ministry, 
judgment in the first 
si. ’ the second the Chaldean power. Not 
only uid the prophets foresee them? calamities, 
they also understood their spiritual significance. 
In their view the great national sorrows 
from Jehovah for punishment and purification, 
thé great world powers were instruments in the 
hand of the Eternal. Isaiah, x., 15. The judg
ment upon northern Israel was destructive, the 
kingdom was destroyed, and except those wHo 
jtined themselves to Judah, there were few 
that held fast to the nobler faith and puret 
worship. In the judgment upon Judah many 
were lost, but out of the purifying tire the Jew 
ish church came freed from the coarse forms of 
idolatry, and with a new devotion to the Word 
of God. Early in lus life Jeremiah ■»» 
calamity must come, and as it drew nei 
spirit trembled under the pressure of the com
ing storm. Though it was too ia-te to wi rd oil 
the hour of doom, the terrible suffering re
corded in this lesson might have been avoided 
had kings and people accepted the prophet’s 
warning and bowed penitently before the rod 
of chastisement. The horrors of the final hour 
were increased tov the feeble violence, and shal
low fickleness of this king, whose name is so 
inconsistent with his charadter. He who should 
have represented -the “righteousness of Jehovah’ 
is one of the muet striking examples of wicknees 
ness based on weakness. There were at least three 
reasons why the politicians and the pupulace 
would not receive the message of judgment 
it bad actually reached its Aral otage, and 
then persuaded themselves that it would be 
poiary. 1.—A false interpretation of the deliver
ance in the days of Isaiah, instead of the good
ness of God leading them bo repentance, they 
concluded that under no circumstances could 
Jerusalem be d-estr ; J -- d were ready to say, 
like their forerunn ;rs, in the days of the ear- 

prophet: “Is rot the Lord among us. none 
can come upon us?” Mieah. 2.—A foolish 

Egypt instead of in God. This was s 
strange infatuation, which ignored all the les
sons of history. It led to a vacillating policy, 
which invited disaster. 3.—A belief that the 

, and especially the one under Joe- 
ndered judgment unnecessary. It

in the
to the

Show a manly, free, direct integrity. Never hedge 
nr trim, assenting one moment only to retract 
the next, and thus save yourself, wihsohevt. side 
bo right; but speak frankly, with no 
non-committal circumlocution. Men will not 
respect one who fences. Never curry favor by 
cowardly silence or by implied assent to what 
you in reality think wrong, but state your opin
ion with gentle modesty7’

The counsel here set before the young min
ister may not be the way bo speedy popularity, 
but it is the spirit of the true disciple. The 
writer illustrates the character of the good 
priest or faithful parson by pictures drown 
from the poems of Ohaucer and Goldsmith; 
these sl.oufd be familiar to all young 
isters, and they can read them in tbear original 
setting, or in Dr. Geilrie’s quotations. But 
there are a few more words, so appropriate 
to the present hour, that we must quote them.

“Be careful not to startle your hearers by 
crude, revolutionary notions, either in doctrine 
or critioiam of the Scriptures. The faith of 
crowd, whether genteel or humble, is like 
chemical toy known as Prince Rupert’s 
a tadpole-like bit of unannealed glace, to 
the least tip of which is -to shaver the whd

The executor of
was the Assyrian,

li V
far into the 
he got up. lit 
has mirror.

“Ned Harper, yiou’re a thief.”ssf £ -jf ztsss&rsI‘an
w

"You are, and you know it. That is, you are 
a* long as Chart, money remains in your hands. 
It is ndt yours, and all your fine -talk cannot 
make it so. You re on the right side of it now, 
but in one day you would have been on the wrong 

Y™, Woi*iJ*V€ been a thief, thief, iMIef, 
all vowr life. Nothing could ever have put you 
back 1'here you ere now, by the Grace of God.” 

You made a mistake ’n your last payment,” 
with Hue money bonis em-

or humble, is like the 
Prince Rupert’s drop,

dust. You can tell the truth, even if unrealized 
before, so free from all bos tale aspects that it 
will provoke no opposition. Tact goes for much, 
and humility and real godliness arc a guard 
against flashing too strong a glare * *
fancy truth on eyes boo weak to l

said Ned, going 
plover.

‘Ah. did I? When did you find it out
He looked keenly at the boy’s painful flush as 

he inked. Ned hid hoped he would not auk. 
Ior,a moment he though of evading the question 
by half truth. Then came the thought: Tie 
cause I came next door to being a thief, I 
needn't oosne next door to being a liar.”

“I—«aw st soon after.” he said.
“Like enough hell discharge me,” warn Ned’s 

1me*îer- He was not d.sdharg- 
yb by btttfe Mr. Ourtis placed more im- 

i«crtant work in hie band*, and oy slow degrees 
led hen up to a position of trust and confi-

f arv a guard 
of what you

I ncj truth on eyes boo weak to bear it.”
The following word» will show the spirit in 

which the practical side of life is dealt with:
“Ohriwt tells ue that the good shepherd fi 

the wolf when he sees him coming to pro; 
th* flock. But is tere a worse wolf in our day 
than strong drink? In my Norwich parish I 
reckoned that every third family was more or 
les* ruined by it. Make no fnend with such 
an enemy of Ghrist’a fold. H 
follow hum we must bear a cross as He boro 
His It is surely a toy cross for a respectable 
man to give up, his wine or beer, to rescue 
souls from the wolf. To do so is worth bearing 
a heavier cross than that.”

y on

f tem-e tells us that to

“I have kept him,” he sadd to a frigid, "be- 
seaerace’’ * youn® fellow who ass a con-

!

Story About Lions.

When hone were still numerous and easily 
observed in southern Africa, bhey were some
times seen instructing one another in voluntary 
gymnastics, and practising uhenr leape, malting 
a bush play the pant of the absent game. Mof
fat toll* tihe story of a lion whd oh had miiseed a 

by raoeodculartnng the distance, repeating 
the jump several times for hie own instruction. 
Two of ras comrades coming upon him while be 
was engaged in the exercise, he led them around 
the rock to Show them how matters stood, and 
them returning to the starting point, completed 
the lesson by making a final leap. The animais 
ke-j/t roaring during the whole of the curious 
scene, talking toeetther,” as the native who 
waitched them said. By the mid ot individual 
training of this kind, industrial animals become 
apte as they grow older—<dd birds, for instance, 
constructing more artistic nests than young ones, 
and little mammals, like mice, becoming adroit 
with age.—Christian Work.

Sale of Indulgences in BraxiL

(One of the Presbyterian missionaries in South 
America forwards the following public 
ment by s priest of the Romrah Church, of the 
sals of indulgences.)

“Ob next Monday, August 1, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
in the Oburoh of Our Lady of Carmel, begins the 
Tandon of Assisi,’ or. as some call it, the In
dulgence of Pcnxnuncula.’ It will continue until 
midnight of the following day. This is the 
greatest indulgence in the Oatnohc Church, for 
on this occasion the faithful, having confessed 

. and communed, though in some other oh'iroh, 
end afterwards visited a ohurrh directed by the 

d’Assisi, as Carmel is a* 
present, can gain not only the pardon of their 
■ins, but also the remission of all penalties which 
they ought bo suffer either in this world or in 
the world to ____

“What makes this indulgence etiU more nota
ble is .the fact that, rej«eating the visite to said 
church, its benefits are secured for the souls of 
our precéous dead. Therefore, the greater num
ber of visits, greater wiW be the number of 
souls delivered from purgatory. Who does not 
recomise the gree.tneee of such an indulgence?

“That all Che faithful may learn more perfect
ly the glorious origin, the marvelous propaga
tion, and the singular advantages of this in
dulgence, there will be special services beginning 
on Saturday, July 30, at 7 p.m.

"On the day at the indulgence, August 2, at 
0 o’clock a.m., in the Carmel Ohruiroh. there will 
be a solemn mass, which will be exclusively for 
the contributors and their dead. They are, 
therefore, invited to be present. On the same 
day there wiM be a mass at 4.30 
soother at 0 a.m.

ml

St had re_____
seemed unreasonable that the [ 
should continue to declare tha

prophet
should continue to declare that these religious
movements had not gone deep enough. Thus 
they hardened themselves and were encouraged 
by false popular prophets until the "day of 
Jeremiah” came aa a day of disaster. Fn jk this 
point of view we may interpret the "captivity 
of Judah.” It was a tremendous national cat
astrophe; it closed with a -terrific shock the old 
chapter of Judah’s life and opened a new one; 
iti effects are still felt in the life of 
and of the world. When they sat and wept by 
the rivers of Babylon, though there was still 
much corruption, new forms of piety and pat
riot an arose. It was a vindication of Jere
miah’s ministry, -the man who through long, toil- 

had preached the unpopular truth 
was shown to bare been in communion with the 
Highest, and bo have possessed “the Secret of 
the Lord." The t was no jpy in this for him, 
but dor us th'«-e is a great lesson. It was a 
manifestation of the righteousness of God end of 
the real ne.ure of election. The living God, 
who was r.vealing himself to Israel, prized 
ity of life more than any city or temple, 
called His people not to sensuous enjoyment 

tionaf religion, but to real unselfish

monks of St. Francs*

,

For Brainy Boys.
some years

Boys, if you wish promotion when you take 
un b usinera, you will need to let strong drink 
-wane. A drinking young men is not the kind 
that get* the best t «orations Twenty veer* ago 
it waa often true that a ’ man who drank 
beer or wine, or even whiskey, in moderation. 
n«wht be advanced to piece*» of greater trust 
and responsibility. It is not so non Brainy 
hoys and young men who are teetotallers from 
pnnrinle are nient y enough to get the best 
tione. It will pay you in the long run to

I

r.or oonven

tsstaMMr.
•International 8.8. Lesson, Dec. 18th, Jer. 82,

Golden text, Jer, 20, 13. Memory verses, Jer. 
52, 0-11.

and The largest bible :n the world k the Bud
dhist trim-taka, or "Three Baskets.” which com
prise# 325 volumes, and weighs 1,025 lbs.“Monk Jose Pedro de Seato."

;
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•ho from tame to tame expended large eu ms is 
tbe erection of new sohool buildings, notably at 
Rrmnd Lake, Birtle, Crawstund and Albernx 
and from year to year the dbildren of the 

b- -World of missions
TV Rociety hu ah in Uw put onntributxl 

» amount yeurly to the eupoort of the
eehooi work, earned on by the ohuron under tbs 
■uperyieon <V the Foreign Missionary Commit- 
tee of the Presbyterian Church in Canada (E.
Si ^th<àJ"law!* & Tri™dad and tbe New 
Hebrides. Through this work, so briefly touched 
upon, we confidently expect, through the bien 
sing of God, to train a mighty army of native 

"" *"r —
in common with the other Woman’s Misée nary 

Societies of the denominations, we have a 
«weekly hour of prayer, between the hours of five 
*"d, "x °cloÇk on Sunday afternoon, when we 
gather unitedly around the Throne of Grace, 
to pies ’ with the God of Missions for a blee- 
sing on ow work. Many of our members set 
*i*rt their offerings at this hour of prayer.

a ïjaarA,cÿ-tfi
Oosne’ to every creature. To do this aa effec
tively as ^possible, we desire to have an Auxil 
isry or Mission Band m every Presbyterian 
congregation in the land, to bring every woman 
in these congregations to membership in our 
Society, and to train the children to practical 

active sympathy with the missions of the

Women's Foreign Missionary Society.
(Western Division)

Its Genesis# Organization and Present 
Position.

OUR FOREIGN WORK, CENTRAI, INDIA.

The lu-et missionaries sent by the I'resbyionan 
Uiiuruti in Uamtda u> luuia were Mit* itudger 
anU Ain* * air weather, wno soared lur India m 
October, laid. Ihe Uuuich had then no orgau- 
utiwi luiaaiou in India, tueruiure it was arrauged 
Uwt Lbese uueeiuuaiivs auouid labor under Uiu 
care ul une American Hoard ot Foreign Missions.

This society was organised in 1875 by the lu tixti Une Uuuiuu uhuse Centrai India «
Foreign Mission Comnuttee of the General As- able ileal in wuicfi to begin oigauued m,
semlNy, for the express purpose of helping in snort, and in lei7, itev. J. Ai. Don#
one department ot its work, viz.: the evangel- L'ev. J. t. Campbell vvcie appointed nnsi i
iastion of women and children in heathen lands. ul our vhuruii in India. upon reaolin

Its beginning was simple. Two members of held ot labor, the lur mer settled in
the Foreign Mission Committee, Prof. McLaren Central India, the latter went lor a lew I
and tiie late Rev. Dr. Topp, called a meeting to Madras, but eventually settled in
of Presbyterian ladies in Knox Church, Toronto, Central India. boon alter, Mias 1
and explained to them their object in doing so. Mass Zaii weather joined Mr. Dougias
which was to have a woman's society in our At the lira annual meeting ul tue 
Church, similar to those so successfully carried (W.D.J m a pni, ib/7, it was decided 
on in the American Presbyterian Church. A the Foreign Aiiaaiou Committee ot Uie 

i was adopted similar to the Philadel- to Che extent oi paying the salary of one
with modifications to suit our cir- lady misaiouai'ies, aud a portion ot th

tumstances. Societies of a like character were oi the other. Last year the Society « 
formed about the same time in Kingston and the sum oi |tfl,bVJ in uiaautauun,
Hamilton, with slightly different constitutions; at the various mission slatums . 
but these ha >t both joined the Générai Society India alone.
•s Presbyter al auxiliaries. These static is are Indore,

The idea of the constitution is that there Rutiam, Ujjai i, Dhar. At j 
should be a every congregation an auxiliary 18 supporting sixb 
and imsaion Band, and that all the auxiliaries appointed to these 
and bands in a Presbytery shall form a Preeby- Ul<*y be divided 
terial society which shall meet, by attendance Leuan
of delegates, once or twice a year. Every woman The Society has four medical women 
who i«ays *1 annually, either to the General held, and one on turlough.
Treasurer, or through an auxiliary, is s merauer UIK dispensai y and medical
of the General Society, which meets once a year «tintions ot Indore, Mbow aud
in the month of May. These annual meeting* luoore there is a fine Woman's J
hove been held in several Ontario cities, more by our Society, at » cost ol about,
frequently in Toronto, as the most convenient is under the charge oi our lady '
centre. The Educational mission work

The affairs of the General Society are man- Girla’ Board mg Sohool at Indore, 
aged by a board of thirty-six women, resident at each of fifie stations, Sunday Schools, W'o-
iu Toronto, acd to these are added all the Pres- men's Bible ulaawe, etc. The Boarding School
•dents of Preebyterial Societies, auxiliaries and »* Indore was erected by the Society at a cost 
mission bands, throughout the western division. Wc-W. I he various schools, native assistante 
This ' urd meets weekly and attention is given required, the Women's Dispensaries,
by its members to the minutest detail of bust- P>ial, are all maintained by the Society,
ness. The board is elected yearly at the an- Many Zenanas, or homes of high caste women, 
ruai meeting of the General Society, and when ere visited by our lady missionaries and their
thus chosen elects its own officers by ballot native workers,
from tbe thirty-nix resident in Toronto. numoeA, Japan.

-'“tiTcL^Ï^ t I" <”■">«*-= S. work of Re,. Dr. Mar
ie the deliberative and iegi.la.Uve J?**'" “““»•>«*■» .«< the uhurch in this island, our

body. Second, there is the freebyterial Society, !&S*? J*»™»» tile eipeuae# oi the Uirle'
vhaoh embraces all the auxiba™. and miaaiim ~?5>o1 “ » number of
Hand» Witliiu the bound, ol tbe Treebylery Hibl® .wume,‘- tbe Uirla Sobool budding wee
Third, there are local animante and banda .«'«--ted acme yeer. ago, at a coat of *3,IMJ. F
which include, in so far as they may be actively forty to htty girls receive instruction in this
interested, the women and children of the ee“0<* 1x0811 irear 10 Jrwr- 
enurohe*. uonan, china.
id^LT^,T,ire,”;'l,7r1lL*;t,uc,r,uf: v«.
emse of individually, and the modifications de- ii“^111wTin?n,t* W^a hVf lte origm lamon«
mended by varied inrcum*tanues, as they are . * rtudenta ol Cambridge University. In 186ti
at liberty to adopt their own rules and régula- £2 ?! ff* rtudenti of Princeton Seminary via
tions, provided they do not conflict with tfiose 4*® ,VQ,ted ***■*•■ a“d^*nîda'
of the General Society. . 1_2 raeP<>nae|to their appeals, luo Canadian

From the thirty-ex managers resident in Tor- rtudonta declared themselves willing to become
onto there are elected annually a president, four nusisonanes. Soon after the students of
vice-presidents, a treasurer, eight secretaries and Knox College and Queen a College decoded to 
nominating, finance and executive committees. pport two missionaries in the foreign field.A monthly periodical, called the Foresgn St a Ur?e »,rovu*“ In N~*h Genual China, w _
■<» Tidings ie pubbshed and distributed to all “j^ iSl, * onno“? 1,1 a Mr. W. 8. Fleming, the nissiooary who is ra
the auxiliaries and mission bands. It records 22,000,000, was sSeoted as ported to have been murdered on November
the most importent Wt»r. received by the lte, temZfnoteU;”0 All2£!ent?e\cboeen»were 4 el. panF^ai.- <mt to Australia in con-
Board from the foreign field, and at the earns ^V' Pi JamLee I’rlaaer ne^tMm with the China Inland Mission in 1805:
time affords a medium for the communist,on atetions have been and, areonhng to the latest available list, dated
of the decisions of the Board and other inter- ÎL * u ^ the "*aff 1‘u‘8^y mcreaaed. June. 1898. he was then at the capital of the
ertng mette, to tbe Society et Urge. °“r J1 V*1 “,eld- °> Kwel Chen. The etetion of Piighel

Thoueende of dollar,' worth of clothing en S om J mTÎ'u P,î <> hordenof Kwei Chan, about
=. ’ 1 *■“ br tb' MdM fc^one^thr^n?
and v firm on the Reeenree. These supplies are -------- ina^ tribes of China. These people have always
pfivod at the disposal of the miseionariee in Indians or the northwest and British ha.e been^Uj.^V^^TaYulda^ _ . _cou:BB,‘ “ “y diabuiaaeae ia that raglM.

l“*re are in tbe Dominion, according to census ————————

A, it .m. annua, meeting ,h. ^ renorb
wMaiSi.wtff'isciJfi

. constitution 
phia one,

The Coming Harvest.

We are proving for the harvest, 
lor the gleam of reaping timet 

When the fruit of all our sowing 
Shall appear in every clime.

We are praying for the dawning 
Of the bright and golden day, 

When the Gospel of the Saviour 
Shall from pole to pole hold

Mhow, N 
present the

teou worn 
unportan 

into Medical,

these ai
We are working for the harvest,

Oft in gladness, oft in tears, 
Oftentimes with hearts a-glowing, 

Oftentimes with doubts and ieanj 
All the labor and the sorrow 

nt ,us to future years.
When the love of Christ doth conqaer. 

And the Golden Age appears.

m.asiun work 
^Hhieemu

jwSirssayVb
For we too must rest in quietneea 

While we work and while we pray.
^ill-tops of our rilence.

With the eyes of faith and love,
We can see the coming glory, 

Streaming earthward from above.

Mail! thou glorious harvest morning. 
Quickie oome the day and hour

When o er every tribe and nation 
He, the King of Kings «hall reign. 

And the long departed Eden 
Shall return to us again.

There* no time for idle brooding,
No need for despairing words,

Let us all be up and doing.
_ For the earth shall be the Lord\ 

our proving and our working,
_ . .out faithful waiting, too,

Aall herald in the morning,
When the harvest comes to view.

O. F. in Great Thoughts.

GROWTH ok the home work.

(j

À_____
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kw-Hym. ud era aimoat u fond of it w an 
the tfaidren of them. Xh.y «tao delight, in tel- 
luig Uic hoop sud in pitying bslUedoor «rwi 
■hutele-oock.

U i* more than religion with the Chinese to 
obey u their ancestors hare obeyed, and m ail 
things to follow in the footsteps of those ances
tors. This held Chins together for centuries: 
but now the reluctance of the Chinese to m*kf 
use of methods and implements of wax that were 
unknown to their ancestors, threatens to make 
China, if not a nation of the peat, at least a 
nation torn and dismembered. The late war with 
Japan should teach China the necessity of the 
arts of Western civilization.

In Central Africa.

Books byo5? &
ument. The opening page is striking, to say the 
least, for there Rev. Donald Fraser begins an 
appeal to the home church for a hundred 
•and new missionaries for Livingsionia. “At 
present,” he says, “we are surrounded with 
great oiortnoties for extension. Doors are Mailgreat o|>ortiro ties for extension Doors 
open on every side, at which we helplessly look, 
unable to enter. Where, from the arrival of 
white men with God’s message, there has i 
been stolid indifference, or even fierce om

e arrival of the
— -____ , there has ever
rence, or even fierce oppoei-

îïï- th-^xo"'wip*So“os„'û!doli.;;‘ „ a <* « b«„,

waited "and waited.* Why do despise v*ry **r*el3r diet °* Chime
And our heads are bowed when we reply, Except among the very poor the children

îwr-* «

-îfft fejit ^to0 btü: *^rjcï5L."ti srews•fülf iitSnl cfJXtorf thi “«* <* ^"‘<1 “dto
llo*! quickening iumi to hive been eiperiencod M1 JSeJ kl ‘fr

i.'Ssiaw asr- £
kn‘ti'«e, or" irürf°“? SX?. Gud’.' V^d hT/been or^ôrL"7? ^.lî^ ’’"S” cl*™?* •*». «»
oreulited, and eduntionil wnrk, in varioui ” ™o™ of a thoumnd way. of eeroing i living,
gride., haa been pnahed forward with eneonr- j r™”1t ona bright, men?, little fellow, John Snlendlrt 
aging reaolta. Native preaohere and teaohen «lei lived,ai e with hie grandfather, who waa ”, apienaia.
are doing their part in a way full of promise, bhnd and «nie, and the small fellow (I think he Munro...........
end stations have been planted among new °®“w not,.Vave morf then eight, perhaps “ ««
tribes in regions never yet reached by the (Jos- , ..w> w*e the real breadwinner of the

M»hWiÆ,tK; T,r Xl{?umMmi-are read with much zest. The industrial de- "ummcT beet dowri fiercely. Near the hut mai1- Author of The Sowers," etc.
périment—printing, building, agricultural—ee- '**?* good-eized pond, divided by boards and
cures many temporal comforts to the immense kTTl?v5a-55n, e?*l?n,e- 0,1 the ,flo°r of the

”* - * «—• && ssftusKjTutf jst-s:
put afloat upon the pond. People came from 
miles, bringing from a dozen to some hundreds 
oi eggs. Those eggs were wrapped in coarse 
napkins, put on the floor of the hut, and left 
there till the sun had done the natural work 
of the mother duck. The process, if I remem
ber, t'vik the better part of a month. I have

the floor Of the hut completely covered The Adventures of Francois. Found-
r made a mistake. *At all*events Ms euZ liDg’ Thief> Ju88,er. and Fencing-

toniers seemed satisfied to a man that they in- Master, during the French Revolu-
_arisWy received the result of their own eggs. *ion
I never henni ai a complaint, which to me ■■ 
waa remarkable—Pall Mall Budget.

Our Book Store is in every Post- 
Office in the Dominion. Drop » 
postal card or letter telling us what 
you want. We do the rest with the 
least possible delay.

Bismarck. Some Secret pages of Hie 
History. By Dr. Moritz Busch. 2 
vola, 8vo.

Lore. By Hon. J. W. Longley, D.C.L., 
Attorney-General of Nova Scotia.

Cloth $7 50

Cloth 0 76
The Red Axe. By 8. R. Crockett. Paper 0 75 

“ “ Cloth 1 50

A Novel. By Neil
Paper 0 75 
Cloth 1 25

Paper 0 75 
Cloth 1 25

The Castle Inn. By Stanley J Wey- 
man, author of “A Gentleman of 
trance,” etc. A romance of England 
in the reign of Geoige IV

Lord, Is It I ?

Laborers wanted. The ripening grain 
” a.ita to welcome the reaiier’s cry. 

.Lord of the harvest calls again;

Paper 0 75 
Cloth 1 25The

with

toi%iL"^ihS SMTjaes .k,;
H ill none seize the sickles before too late,
Who'tiding'. h"nire hy?

By Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, 
authorof “Hugh Wynne," etc. Paper 0 75 

“ “ “ “ “ Cloth 1 25
Persecution of the Stundists.

In the mining camps of the Klondike, British

*nd"t SEEitaara irsata A Live Bookcase
,,^>ve * wholesome reminder that there are exemplary lody of Nonconformiste in the em-

otUer treasures more precious than gold, and P‘/e, are mercilessly pursued and persecuted
more larting. for which man should seek. Tour wherever they are found, publicly or clandes-
“ » a1 a™*7 do S00?1» no* only to the recip- tinely, performing their religious' services,
lent, but to many others, who may, through , A few davs ago seven members of the Stun-
bim. be led ^ peruse its liages from week to sect, all prosperous agriculturists of Trub-
week. Cu*s $1.00 till 1st January, 1900. tsehevek, in tiie government oi Orel, were

r>w*Tged before the local tribunal with heretical
tnbiisSîî*^nti«vi^<:Ma,rtCr’ Montreal, con- with dyd toon, «!d after^StSngr°for°niM 
SSS^n“«h l'»Pf".on French Evan consecutive hours the court sentenced the ac-

rth%J.)eCembïï iae?,e the hor- to deprivation of all civil rights and
™1?gn- Mlcs Mac Master con- to déporta thin to Transes ucaria. The wives

“We K«r* foll,ows: .... *od rnifildren of the déportes have appealed to
. We cannot but go forward m this brlncn the court for permission to follow their husbands
“There sre many who have and fathers into banishment. This prayer maygAftffls iaras? st s u r~u ,rith the d"-re-
further enlightened and built up. There are 
openings for more workers in the field if there

Montaigne said hooka were living 
things. If he had seen the Wernicke 
Elastic Bookcase he might have said 
that it, too, waa alive.

We call it the elastic bookcase be
cause it can be made to fit so many 
different places. You can have high 
bookcases or low ones. It is a book
case which will completely furnish 
a large library with secure, dust- 
proof, easily accessible, and ample 
accomodations for all its books. At 
the same time, it is just the thing 
for a small, handy case of favorite 
books. If you have twenty books 
you have enough for a Unit of the 
Wernicke Bookcase, 
thousands you have not too many to 
find it invaluable. That is why we 
call the Wernicke a live Bookcase. 
It lives and grows as long as your 
library lives and grows.

The place of deportation for them religious 
ollences depends on the pert of the empire in 
which the sectarian is tried and eoovioted. If 
the convict reside in European Russia he shall 
be deported to Transcaucasia; if he be living in 
any of the Caucasian or Tranaceiueaaian gov
ernments he shall be transported to Siberia; 
and iif he be resident in Siberia he shall be 

■ beaefiwd to one of the
Almost everr Chinese child of high station car t,,c coaaArj. The moat cruel part oi such a

P** • fan. Fans are the rattles of Chinese ««tence « the deprivation of all civil rights,
babyhood. A Chinese nurse diverts her young A person so deprived becomes m the eye of 
charge with views of her swiftly-moved gaily* 'aw aT*d in the estimation of hi* fellows
panted fan. With that same fan she cook for • *"*** c7Pher. He has no redress or legal pro-
bill the torrid air of the Chinese summer, and {««on, or appeal against any injury put upon
when he stows strong enough to walk, anA tot “m *n ill-disposed neighbor or a court
ten about, with Asiatic masculine arrogance. •n?n*- *ïe ““Y be harmed, abused, robbed, or
upon hie well-developed yellow legs, his applT maltreated to the death with perfect, impunity
Jared mother, if forced to criticise hh momen- hl* —W■inrs.-The Tendon Christian.

î5‘"ttkX,5,U,.h'c^H SlFîFHHîE The Dominlon Presbyterian,
Mmck. Miny Chinee children who hire r.
Ij • enraient and rarely have a good dinner, 
hart (ana and are «pert, in their nae, for ii 
dim., the manner in which a fan ia earned, 
opened, used, and moved, is almost as signi- 
ficent as it win Korea the naked eet Chi new 
boy will almost be sure to own a kite. Chinese 
children are as skilful as Japanese children in

the

If you haveThe Children of China.
remote settlement* of

The William 
Drysdale Company,freighted with varied and whole- 

eome reading during the coming 
year, will make a seasonable present 
to send an absent member of* the

PUBLISHERS
BOOKSELLERS
STATIONERS

femily and it only costs ONE DOL- 282 St James St. IK x i
LAR from now till 1st January, 1900. 2865 St. Catherine St lu0ntP6al

________
A
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tbere m no people on the face of the earth to- 
oay whom we need envy, or with whom
With idt CT/iku nif.i ..xt i w. t .. — ' '

to*
eedministers and Churches Atter h»r«ng been in He renm-iton" end uec- 

oretnre binds for some months, Knot- Church 
•mss, on Sunday week, publicly re-open,;d for Ul""t . Hfv wTt. Henidge. 11 i).
ijreeohed the uutoaj sermon—a -rdy fcautltii 
disoouioe-tjltmg as hjs teat the words, "1 saw 
no temple there™." In the evening Her. 1). M 
Kanway, the pastor, who >■ meeting with s 
remarkably wiwewful minietry in the oongre- 

«poke from his own pulpit. The irnpnv?-

P^^JL\ÿLSi fijSSTSSt
“IS ♦e°kT>^L sfter **»® ««nplete wiping off of the 
debt by the congregation, this mu,t be viowed 
•1 sddsticoti cause for congratulation. The su
ch tome» of the ohuroh is now tastefully tinted, 
«nd new oamiet has Iwn laid. The coiling is 
ot meted, and the lighting is effeor sl by electric 
rampe in clusters of four around each pillar.

ST. JOHN, N B. Mr. R. S. Rudd has pmsBleJ two pulpit 
chairs to St. Andrew's Church, Arapnor.

The Rev. John Mac Laron, of Oarp, Ont., 
preached at the opening of the new church at 
ltell s Corners on November 20th.

The Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, preached 
at the opening of the new Metliodiiet Church 
•st Westmeath on the 20th of November.

Judged by the number of Thanksgiving sup 
people of 8t. John fuUy appreciate 

tne rood girts of Providence, and are ex 
d’nanuy grateful. Nearly every church of 
denomination has celebrated the

every
, „ , , -Ï---- ----------- day gwtrontwn-
icaUy, much to the benefit of brotherly 
and the funds of La lies' A d Societies. There 
has been but one oprnitm here rewarding the 

dismemberment of Turkey.” Ministers have 
had something else to do than 
full of the usuil platitude». We know of one 
at least who is famous for carving turkeys as 
well as texts, and who prepared ten of'the 
jkopular birds m toothsome form for the table.
Une of the most interesting of these functions 
was held in the Presbyterian Hall at FVurviTie, 
one of tlie suburbs of St. John. This oongrega- 
toon is but four years old, but it is rapidly ns- 
inj into the rank of a self-wipporting choree.
The special occbsumi of thanksgiving was the 
final retirement of the mortgage on their build 
“*$• Quite a number of rejireaentatuves of the 
otner city churches drove out to join in con
gratulating the Rev Arthur Morton and hie 
iwojrfe on thear enviable cnvunestances. A hearty 
vcjte of thanks was given to Dr. James WaSe- 
Ivl,,^g!v0r?,Vty in ~bsmhing more than one 
half of the debt, made at possible for the con
gregation to raise the balance More than one ,'emt 
of our churches have reason to thank Dr. Walk- ™* 
er for his judiciously bestowed liberality.

A collect ion of $43 was taken up in St. An- 
drew s Church, Arnprior, on Tha ik«giving Day 
iu aid of the Protestant Hospital, ‘ittawa.

to write sermons
LONDON.

Tb* R*v. M. D. M. Blakely, late of Cobden, 
has taken charge of the Mission Reid of Alice 
and ie meeting with much encouragement.
n*Jr‘nJ' B.A., who assisted theKev. D. J. Ma<d.«m, of Arnprior, during the 
summer, has returned to college, leaving frag
rant memories behind.

Rev.. , .Robert Jnhtlrtun B.D., pewter of St. 
Andrew s Church, London, Ont, has been waited 
on by » deputation from fbe Pre*yteri»n churob 
a. 1 ruisville, Pa. It is understood that the 
lituevrle people offered Mr. Johnston *3,000 a 

year and a free manse.
•is. • , A1 l®1* medtiing of the London Presby-
Ihe jubilee of Galvin Church. Pembroke (Rev. trn*" Rev. J. G. Stuart read a n«per

»/' 1^5*-. lwtor). will be celebrated next ®“ t“* Progress of the Presbyterian Church in
March. This is now one of the strongest charges ’foadn during the last decade. The paper
ui Ontario. Since Dr. Barne s settlement there *™’7ed mu.c 1 r<*ee*rch» and evinced a pardonable
ten years ago over 500 members have been added pnde record nreseuted. A splendid dis*
and Qie number of families has been increased ïMHMl>n fol!°,wp<l: redolent of thankfulness, yet
•I rt?)' Jubiiee be a notable event, ^ranly *nx,<H1.e t™t every defect in the armories 
as the I reabytei .ias consented to meet in ®f tfie denomination should be rectified, so th-*
I emhroke at tfcr.t tame and assist in the ser * might enter the twentieth century hebt.

for the task of keeping Canadafitted than 
for Christ.

St. David s Oburoh celebrates its half centen- „ Probably no ot her Presbyterian centre
A7 5rat, week l>eromber. »t. An .The Rev. N. A. McLeod, has been called to »<ia «unasses f»ndon in the ir^rer of
draws Ghunh claims to have had a continuous tb* New Iximburgh Prtwhyterian Ohurdh, in W'U1 a-nd good wishes as between t
existence for 114 years, although not ongamxed «uceesswo to Rev. J. A. MoFarlane. gâtions, pastors and office-bearers. This baimy

fir* mrmoo cf iU fi?t m„u«irV^^lHbTr' ’** *• >— for «=, time. »"4 TtiT,
»nd Montreal, on At » racmt meeting of the Home Manourr Volt» ot the Tarim» congremetioi 1.

May 12t)h, 1844. 8t. Stephens is also one of our Society of St Andrew’s Church, Ottawa, a let- 7* ,i.n0 "Wnese, no unfriendly nvofraTt.e-
îfr w“ r«d from Rev. Mr. Johnston of Swan Æ d:lffe^ congregations; while «he

•• wh** dla Tb ^ Aid of the fllebe ,-re.by,en»n STbiS S

* Matthew". Ohurcb, in the North SXiSiHSJSr'S^ '

Lnd, is approaching ooovpletion. Lnder bhe en NV Mdne occupied the chair. The attendance 2*>yt*PMln"«n in Ijoudon was never more ag-
ergetac efforts of Rev. Harvey Morton, tibia lit- WM ®nd the church was beautifully dec- grrawve. more hopeful than at the present time,
tie congregation is making substantial p,-ogress, orated. Andrews, the largest church, is doing ex-
andiî** $?odBriU of older esten. Should At the close of tSe entertainment refreshments w Ty rhÜlUn<krnRevi>Ro!Srt ". Rev.
», toon»1visit St. Joan, tins section of the «era served. A tidy sum wis re.lirad and wdl Dr ProudfoH's old ?hureh.
mty will have been pre-empted for Presbyter- go towards the organ fund. .£• building often small enmuui for nli
lanoem. Both the Mortons are sons of tihc Rev T ... .... wno throng to hear hie starring appeals. RecDr Morton, of Trinidad, and are a sensible mk*i£L’aiJH'Æ "has been praæiiang '1 G J5tuwrt the fort in Jjondon Soutlh,

uftiîïïiSB*hu s S site SS”,rn;
d f anmverrary, and the ser- Herrutee, imstor of the parent congregation, pra Asylum, success has rewarded the nel eharra

nî»rt ^hl6 yl^?i r1 interest, as they Ç|ded- Nev. R. Herbeson preached the sermon prtmded over by Rev. George Gilmore The ra-
.lÎ5 completion of fifty years of church J‘I0V:.J- D- Momson (Billing's Bridge), address- «*"t uPtiblement of Rev. aEl MoGilivny in St

^ Pollok, D.D., of ^ the people, and Rev. Dr. Mo^ra VnstrurtS <»««*. has proved aT m/Tri' TV
Halifax, conducted the services, preaching ser- the minister. . vtru new pastor, with his “shining morn ins fare” and

:n'»teîÊffSsafficipated in by the vario-.s Presbyter un churcVs bv Mias MahdRhre “ ,l|00Sed®d t.h®t dirertdon. There is a mission achwi up
m the mty; on Thumd», evern'n, „cal!,nl oLTSoffiij =n*r Rt. A„d^!“Tnt ,h»f “S

s*»n"
to a suocesrful close a varied and mterejlrw amraal sermon of the St. Andrew's 80-
programme. Dr Bruce is to be congratulated Pro®<*«d to about one hundred and
on the promeritv and hannony which oharac- 5fty members in St. Andrew's Church on Sun-

St. David e under his pastorate. “J evenang by the diephsn. Rev. J W H
W. nu™b» of tv most prominent 
™ °ity were breseot. Mr. Milne's 

an.effort to arrive at the reasons 
KJkîf-1"‘nd h« found that that
ti* aL2!fSLdAtil >tbf JtSW. newelbîiid vrarch ^!°pIL heve tot into their
«î { îj'®T foundation in the inher- build,n«* 1. n«* and commodious edifice,
mtdevtibon of tiV people to the Christian IV opering^mceswera conducted by the Kev. 
faa<tl r.- Her ridge, and on the following Sabbath

°»a-M-twdum,™. Lors,tc.biteLd^of ?" i, to b-iS”tens

SÿSwsretAjtü f^wsa
into «V spirit of the horn? aï3 SJÜÎ fie cV^ * dvt,ee ,n thiê mpidly rowing

in Coiv

It will

MONTREAL.
Considerable interest is felt in the announce-

.te EatysM*1 ^
T1» oongTMHion» in the <*, hen i 

on their usual activity, end are prepared 
gresrave work during the coming months.

all putUPPER OTTAWA
«W&LptiL ÎÎST7 Mac Leon, of Blakency, has
i'tete»,7ïïtec“mi1'" m“-b to “»

R-t R. V. MoKilddn, B.A., hie been 
supplying Ross and Cobden with much accent- 
nn» He returned receutf, to hi. home WtOt

__ *a i __________
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oharg*. Re»; Dr. Abraham, of Burlington, «poke iu

— -
3^* °{. ?;Ela wry inducted into the clwge 5®v. A. Y. Hartley, wibo ie to be eettled u 
o£ 9t. Bwole OhurtA, Woodstock, a congress- pastor at Ihrbuut Presbytery, of AJeosna, wu 
tion vndi «honks it* appreciation of jte privil- {or * number of years pastor at Bluevale, Ont. 
*8* ® the genoroi treat «eut oi its mMiistern c117 » «1 • » » ,*"? w*r*' Ku„Y ctjt

aiKWaS SVJSS “w* "»
by PNMipaJ Shaw of the Methodist College, 
and in the t enine by Prof. Ross, of the Presby
terian College. The sermons preached were suit
able to the invasion; the attendance was good, 
and the collections, devoted to the redaction of 
the obunuh debt, aggregated |600.

«yy, ^.^Vr"“dOom^n,ll5r,d

J ie<b)itenan nhurchee recently extended to 
Rev. Al. Mehunnon, of Fenelon Kalla.

Meefoixi rangrcgMion i, proepenmg ™»tly 
At the 1.* meeting of the Nltural 11 .tory So- !'!nj" Æe 1?*u>nU mre.of .A»*- =■ U Kaetraiui, 

c»tj the Rev Robert Cimpbell, D.D., reS an 2? achooi-rocnn wul supply a
interesting leper upon ' Oolden Roda and Al 1 leU •’T **• oangregwjon far mnny years,
tera, with .pedil reference to thow apeoimena The Rey. J. M. Aul], of 1-aUnerWoe, has been 
wheh are found in Ohe vicinity of Montreal. preaohin* in the UeotrnlUhuiah, Uajt, and the
It "'‘r^ hy “• <hMay of a P-e» ot the town oluraotem»; hi, pilijt “
huge number of local mcimeni of the above- ‘orta an “impie*ve, praohcal and highly ui- 
mentioned flowers, which the audience closely lui. 
examined. Each of these wm described by Dr.
Campbell, who stated its name, characteristics 
and where it was found.

y

SELBY & COMPANY 23 RICHMOND STREET 
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jstsss. of Æ 
Ç2 fttfsvsrisbs ?ït:

usual manner enared no expense in having the B «uuvensary services at Cheltenham, Rev. 
room handsomely decorated with many of his ° u;.",,xon* P***. were c-ouduuti-d by Rev. 
most oortly paintings and works of ait. Short „ Mtit>rae' <* Collangwxxxi. '“'•re were over- 
aodremes on the * -st methods of carrying on ,!l win« «mgregatmua, and the oflenngs at aU the 
Sabbath School » rk, and how to retain Che eemoes «mounted to nearly fJUU.

rimr$£iï&5 af.SSâi»fiËgSSËgSSS?
R _aT -^d*LwL (iïz2.uà- ïJiïziï' i“
ReT\ E- 8. Logie, of Pakenham, haa been *luü«* at Edinburgh, and in accepting uie res- 

Vn-aotung with acceptance in f$t. Andrews Stratford Presbytery appointed
Church, bmrth’s Falls. Rev. P. 0. McLeod, of Attwood, Modeiïtor

Rev. Wm. Johnstone, of Mil brick, ire ached e**on.
the l,re|*ratorv services in .ne .‘reebyte-nn 
cturch, Spnnghill, very aonytably m Friday,

i«\“ite'.,,hK°stii£s^sr-

Headquarters for the publiestions of
W. 4 A. R. JOHNSTON. Edinburgh end London

Map», Charts, Globes, 4a, Ac. 
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St Margaret’s
«ass Ü^tÉpt College,

On Fridny evening of lut week, one ol the

Bt^jfShSri».1?*.^ £çrrrriTi5SUiS-®Sunday and preache^ two excellent sermons. held SL°3Kvh^£ î£?i Sh™111^ Wei 
Hie pastor, Rev. R. I. Hutcheon, was absent citve aiXÏÏ. .n,V *TeJI fil!ed, hy “ xPPr®‘ÎMtSiu&y* ,e0,UrE ■“ .ucoeufnlt’^y*^

. Tbr?CT- D,Iüd Stmol in, B.A., of Brock ville, 
has been earning that motion as a lecturer. A 
few evenmgs ajr° he spoke to a large audience 
tnthe town hull, Perth, (Rev. D. Ourrie in the 
clwarl, on his experience lunong -the negro 
population of the Southern States.

St. Andrew’s Church 
town, purpose holding a 
ing. . -ecember 26th. The young 
paring for an enjoyable night.

A Boarding and Day School for 
young ladies in which it is the 
aim of the Management to com
bine the thoroughness of class 
room work, that characterizes the 
great Collegiate Institutes of On
tario, with a training fitting its 
pupils for social duties and home 
life. To this end specialists of 
the highest standing have been 

n _ , „ . employed in every department of
riuV L « k. Robertson, of the Presbyterian work. There are 39 teachers on
.iÆid£rr„‘,Tid is în the followin« dpp»rt-

ont deitroyed by tm tnruin The object in 
molt deserving one, ind we ue gl»J |0 .earn

fuMn E?I eX?u«l *“ b,,n very In the Academic Department 14
“ Musical Department 
“ Art Department 
" Dept, of Domestle Science 1 
“ Dept, of Physical Culture 2

The collectioni it the Prenbyteriou Churoh, 
C^hnw. during the put two Sundiy, in aid ol 
ills building fund, have amounted to two thou- 
SS four hundreti dollar,. There is row no ob
stacle in the way of their having a new church: 
-the are ^“i made for budding in

g3tK:®rt fven in Peterboro’ by the choir 
of St. Paul ■ church, on the evening of the 8th 
met., waa a decided bucccm, botli a, to solid 
musical merit and popular enjoyment. The pro- 
gram wa, contributed to by Miss Ina Fenwick 
and Mr. Harold Jarvis.

Strafe HÆSiS
nounced that the young people evidently mean £ hTr«rÏÏSTîâül WM preeen<ed> but it ia

rrtf;:'wed-

ed The R.,. c. fl. Cooke ounnied the thi^r X°.\ ^ Mlowing _w«re «me of «ho to

-™ » iggfasggiaB
The recent «mivereary sermons of Allandal» Teetammut, Rev. W O. Jordan, B.A • The In- 

^Vtonan Churvfi were preached hy Rev. i). the Ho,y Spirit, Rev. J. iWxpeon,wî^Lfo'irK11 °em-‘ •* *• -«■ nD-

17
5

grounds enable the pupils
The attendancePof‘ Resident pupils 
is limited ; application for admis
sion should be made in advance.

giving full in- 
ing the Bchool
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of exchanges, and correspondent ' writing on 
time, we expect hereafter to be quite-up-lo date.

The Toronto budget went astny altogether, 
•ml hence we are without our letter from the 
Queen City.

surely it is • legitimate thing to strive for the 
improving of public worship, that the Church 
may have a simple, beautiful service in which all 
max take part, a service that shall have 
thin'g of uniformity, and so bear the distinctive 
mark of our own Church, tod yet where free ut
terance shall not be quite strangled by a deed 
weight of over elaborate forms. There .nay be 
formalism with the barest forms, and simplicity 
may degenerate into slovenliness. There is one 
point that all these writers insist upon, namely, 
that the uae of liturgical forms in not un-Preeby- 
terian. I. is not merely tKis that the name 
Presbyterian refers simply to a form of govern
ment, to lay too much emphasis upon that 
would be merely to quibble; for there ia a re
lationship between the form of governememt, the 
type of doctrine and the style of worship. But, 
as a matter of fact, the Presbyterian Church 
once had a liturgy. Knox and other reformers 
took part n revising the Book of Common 
Prayer, end the other reformed '’lurches have 
a richer form of service than tant which we 
now posses- This fact must stand in the fore
front of the discussion, and at present all that 
is asked ia discussion fair and patient, which 
views all the facts of the case and recognizee 
all the needs of the situation. Then will the 
Church learn to express her beet life in the pub
lic services in forms that «peek both to heart 
end intellect, which unite ‘he meet acre, né
gociations of the past with the most fervent as
pirations of the present, and realise fully the 
strength and beauty of the sanctuary.

Cht Dominion Presbyterian
AT 232 Sr. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

The Beauty of Worship.

1TERMS
51.50 per Year, in Advance

Worship and work are two aides of the 
Christian life. In worship we seek rest a:<d in
spiration, in other words, renewal of q>irilut!ity. 
that we may not faint under life’s burdens, 
or fail in its duties. The man who worships 
in a lowly spirit, receives strength to frost the 
world, and face great tasks, and the man who 
works faithfully and achieves high character, ia 
the man who, by the grace of God, is capable 
of rendering the purest worship. T i rue dis
ciple of the Lord Jeeus Christ knows what it 
is to worship in loneliness and silence, for the 
soul of man is now the true Shelunah. But 
without going so far as those who say that 
a men who does not worship with the congre
gation does not worship at all, we are prepared 
to maintain that he who worships most truly 
in private appreciates most fully the commun
ion of saints. Public worriiip is the reverent 
united approach to God of men and women who 
feel their need of forgiveness and blessing, but 
it is at the same time a drawing near to each 
other in spiritual fellowship. \ve believe that 
true fellowship with God through Christ makes 
{«stable the highest human fellowship. In the 
light of these greet truths the subject of pub
lic worship should be considered. It is impos
sible to review in the course of one brief article 
the various statements and argumente given in 
these letten- J lecture».* The movement with 
which Sir

I
The Mount Royal Publishing Co’y

C. Bi ACKBTT Robinson, Manager

Toronto Office i 6 Jordan Street.

Saturday, December 17th, 1898.

About Ourselves.

The multiplication of periodicals is one of the 
outstanding features of our time. The politi
cal press is found in every corner of the land. 
This is equally true of the papers devoted to 
trades’ organisations, and to the professional 
and financial interests which form so impor
tant a factor in the intellectual and material 
forces of our country. Many people—not among 
the less worthy citizens of Canada—are strong 
ly of the opinion that religious journalise should 
also be in evidence to a larger extent than it 
is, to the end that the "Righteousness which 
exsdteth a nation” may more and more become 
tin distinguishing characteristic of our fair Do
minion.

Efforts were recently pat forth to reduce the 
nnmbei of denominational papers published in 
Toronto, and with some measure of success. 
This was a commendable move, as four papers 
in the same interest in one city amounted to 
something akin to a scandal. There is room, 
however, for a Presbyterian paper with head
quarters in Montreal—No journal in this impor
tant interest being published between Halifax 
and Toronto.

When it is borne m mind that the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa alone has over 27,000 
families within its bounds, with a total member
ship of 88,000, it will be conceded that there 
is "room and verge enough” here for a paying 
subscription list.

But even these figures convey a very inade
quate idea of the extensive field as yet unoccu
pied. From the last Blue Bock it will be seen 
that there are 109.600 families in our Churoh. 
It is quite within the mark to say that Pres
byterian papers already published do not reach 

than 20.000 families; indeed, this is plac
ing it at an outside figure. Surely the remaining 
89,600 afford a fine constituency for a live, up 
to-date distinctively Presbyterian newspaper, de
voted to the highest interests of our church and

We present onr readers then with the initial 
number of THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 
In view of the farta above stated, no apology 
for doing so ia needed. Montreal, the Province of 
Quebec and Eastern Ontario, will be our imme
diate field; but while this is so, the interests 
of all sections of the country shall have careful 
attention. Special correspondents at important 
centres in the various Provinces will provide 
regularly for our readers a summary of notewor
thy proceedings; and arrangements have already 
been made with many of the best writers of the 
church for a series of articles which shall minis
ter to the intellectual enjoyment and help to 
deepen the qrfritaal life of those who peruse 
them.

The reader is asked to overlook the imperfec
tions of this issue. It is proverbially difficult 
to get out the first number; and some delay in 
the printing office makes the issue several days 
later than was at first expected. This will ac
count for the belated appearance of many news 
items. Of course, these difficulties are not 
likely to occur again, and with a complete list

Twentieth Century Funds.
lfard Fleming has identified him
self with the form of funily and 

ml worship, and those wl •> ask that 
i should devote more care to the 
■ring of our public worship believe 

tual forms are so closely relate*! that 
and react on each other. In this de- 

Sur Sandfond Fleming is supported by 
nent ministers and laymen in the East 

and the West, and the Assembly has appointed 
a committee to consider the subject, with Dr 
Laing as convener, that position now being held 
by the Rev. Prof. Ross, of Montreal. In this 
matter all admit that it is both safe and wise 
to hasten slowly, but the slowness and the 
steadiness of the movement is one pledge of its 
progress. Char.yes must be gradual and must 
carry iwth them the approval of those who *ake 
the most intelligent interest in the life of the 
Presbyterian Ohurah. We have pleasure, then, 
in commending this pamphlet to the careful 
attention of all who are interested in the high
est life of the Church. Sir Sandford Fleming 
claims to speak as a "pew-holder and humble 
member of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.” 
Rut he ia a man who has gained greet distinc
tion in other spheres, and it is a matter for 
gratitude that this question should be descuseed 
by him from the hearer’s point of view. In 
this collection of papers Mr. W. Mortimer 
Clark, Q.C., of Toronto, takes a similar position; 
from the ministerial standpoint the question is 
presented by the Rev. Dr. Pollok, of Halifax, 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, M.A., and others. So 
we are justified in saying that this important 
matter of the form of worship is here handled 
by men of more than average intelligence, who 
are intensely loyal to the Presbyterian Church 
and familiar with its history. We hope to 
have opportunity to say something of particular 
asreots of the subject, but can now only nota 
the spirit and aims of the movement. The 
spirit ia that of reverence for the sanctuary 
and its services. Mr. Gladstone once said, very 
wisely: "Reverence is essential, and where there

All over the Christian world there are prepara
tions for a great forward movement with the 
opening of the twentieth century. A spiritual 
quickening throughout the whole Church of 
Cod is longed for, prayed for and expected. It 
is felt, too, that with the incoming of the new 
century n earnest effort should be made to 
remove ti e financial embarrassments which at 
present are hindering the work of Christ in al
most every department. To this end Twentieth 
Century Funds are looming up in connection 
with the various Protestant churches. The 
different branches of the Methodist Church on 
both aides of the Atlantic have taken up the 
idea, and already the raising of millions is under 
way. In the Scottish and English Presbyterian 
Churches the matter is under discussion. The 
Irish Presbyterian Assembly, at its last meeting, 
took hold of the idea with great rigor and en
thusiasm. Two elders from country towns sub
scribed $10,060 on the spot. The proposal ia to 
raise half a million. The money raised ia to be 
dt voted to the strengthening of existing agen
cies of the church, and starting new ones for 
ex'angelizing Ireland. Among the special ob
jects named are the erection of an Assembly 
Hall, provision for their aged and infirm min
isters, and for the moral and physical training 
of the young.

In our own Church, a committee appointed by 
last Assembly, with Dr. Warden and Robert 
Murray at its head, has the matter in hand, 
awl next June will present a matured scheme to 
the Church. Meantime, it is urged, that as far 
as possible, congregational debts should be 
wiped out, so that with the ushering in of tha 
new century the Chord, may go forth “fair 
as the moon, clear as tbr sun, and terrible ae an 
army with banners.”

bett<
th

l -

I
I

Many In Canada will be glad to read what the 
Rritiah Weekly baa to say of Dr. Munro Gib* 
■on e new book “ From Fact to Faith.” Ol 
these sermons it aays: "He bases them not on 
texts of Scripture, which the sceptie might 
dispute, but on such indubitable facts of life 
as heredity, the struggle for existence, the 
law of sacrifice. TVs method he works in his 
own manly, frank and vigo 
with singular success the extravagances into 
which those who handle mob subjects are apt 

ibla, edifying

» reverence I am not disposed a quarrel with
my brother about ritual.” Quureling about 
«mall pointa of ritual is a sm«Ji business, which 
narrows and warps the minds of men. From 
that we trust the Church will be delivered. But

way, avoiding
•Worship in connection with the Presbyterian 

C hurch in Canada being the letter of Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, C.E., LL.D., K.C.M.O., to tha 
Rev. Professor Roes, and related papers. The 
William Drysdale Go., Montreal.

to run. These addresses are
nnd likely to do good."

_______ -Lj i _---
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■Hie eermi-official announcement nt made that 

the honor of knighthood in to be conferred on 
Mr. W. C. McDonald, on the oooaêpn of the 
formai opening of the new Uhemiatry and tun
ing Building, hie lateat gift to the University. 
Mr. McDonald'a giving» to McGill have been eo 
munificent that our revdera everywhere wiB 
rejoice if the report should turn out to be cor
rect, and that this distinction has been eo wor
thily bestowed.

there were in the city only seven Presbyterian 
Churches, all told, including the American 
Church, now there are twenty, counting Eng
lish and irenoh.

Tneee figures are significant. But we are moat

The Ministry of the Religious Paper.

Uns important subject is so well est forth in 
the following sentences, gleaned from an ex
change, that we commend them to our readers:

-A religion, mn ehoold be in eeer, home, deeply impreeeed by the pmgree. rf eeculer and
theological education. The Protestant schools 
in Montreal thirty years ago numbered only 
five or six, and now they are planted in all 
parte of the city in first-class buildings, and 
give a thorough elementary .education to some 
ten or twelve thousand pupils.
Schools for boys and girls take rank among the 
foremoets in Canada. McGill University baa in 
the last few years received from citizens of 
Montreal several millions of dollars in buildings 
and endowments.

The Methodist, Congregational and Episcopal 
Colleges are steadily advancing. Their buildings 
ace highly creditable to the city and are lasting 
monuments to the liberality of the bodies to 
which they belong.

The Royal Victoria College for Ladies, 
of Lord Strathcona and

and by this we mean a denominational paper 
representing the church to which the Lately may 
belong. It flbn'ild be read by every member 
in the home who can read. Parents who fail 
to provide the home with such a paper are 
refirent to a sacred obligation, the fulfilment of 
which is essential to good influence in the home. 
It is better to be deprived of some things which 
may be considered “ 
without good reading.

"The church member who does not read hie 
denominational paper will soon become shriv
elled, narrow, anti-missionary, and then go into 
"innocuous desuetude." On the other hand, a 
church member who reads, and becomes an 
agent m his church for a religious paper, is a

Christ and the Churah which is second to none. 
A pastor who will from time to time call the 
attention of his people to important articles, 
special numbers, and will urge upon his congre
gation the value and need of taking a religious 
reper, and will then follow it up with a littie 
earnest solicitation, will strengthen himself 
among them. They will become informed, ap
preciative and reeponeve to the denomination 
and to Christ.”

True, every word! May we not expect that 
mar y mini rte rs and office-bearers will aid tu 
in our efforts to secure for THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN a wide circulation at once. 
The low price at which it it offered places it 
within th" reach of every one; while the quan
tity and useful nature of its contents make it 
a desirable visitor to every home.

1
I Perhaps no more popular, arid we may add, 

certainly no more useful Christmas present, has 
come under our notice, than the Warnicke 
Elastic Book-case, for which the William Dry a- 
dale Company are the sole agents. Hie book
case can be bought at a price to suit any purse, 
and when placed in position forms an attrac
tive feature in any room. The William 
Dryedsle Company have also on exhibition a 
large stock of beautiful cards, booklets, and 
well-bound books suitable for Christinas and 
New Year’s gifts.

The High

ries" than to be

He is performing a service far
the princely gift 
Mcunt Royal, : without a rival in this country 
as to the completeness of it» appointments, and 
will be opened next autumn.

With this onward movement on all hands why 
should not our own Preebvterian College receive 
two or three hundred thousand dollars? This 
is what ie urgently needed for its full and 
proper equipment and to enable it in future as 
in the part, to take the lead among the four 
Theological Seminaries affiliated with the Uni-

The BrifcHh Weekly having dealt in an in- 
trrerting fashion with the "Christian Scientists’* 
is now handling the question of "Palmistry.” 
There seems to be a revival of superstition, and 
it is clearly the duty of influential journals to 
warn their readers against the fads and frauds 
which are so common. So long as there'are 
weak-minded victims there will be clever 
drtla who ‘live by their wits” and who find an 
easy prey in the ignorant and credulous. The 
more people know the real meaning of "Science" 
and "Christianity," the less likely will they to 
to be carried away by such follies.

The Billeting System.

The Billeting System has had its day. It ie 
evident that it must soon cease to be, at least 
so far aa the meetings of our General Assembly 
are concerned. Presbyteries are now consider
ing an overture to reduce the representation of 
the General Assembly from one-fourth to one- 
sixth, and to make provision for a central fund 
to pay the expenses of commissioners, 
overture certainly deserves the support of all 
the Presbyteries. The present large representa
tion makes our Supreme Court an unwieldy 
body and with the growth of the church this 
evil is year by year being aggravated. On the 
other hand there is no interest that will not 
be fully conserved by the smaller representation. 
Then, too, with a smaller body it would be poss
ible to have an expense fund. But aa the mat
ter now stands the thing cannot be done. In 
any case it seems absolutely certain that the 
billeting system will be abolished not later 
than a year from next June. So mote it be.

The corrupt state of the religious world in 
Spain may be judged from a recent remarkable 
enactment of the Spanish Minister of Justice 
to the effect that all pensions granted to nuns 
in 1837 shall henceforth be null and void, ex- 
cipt where the party interested can he proved to 
be alive. The reason of this is that in that year 
it waa provided that every nun at that time liv
ing should have a pension for life, and that 
■”<* then not a single death has been notified 
by the Roman Catholic authorities to the Gov
ernment! As the oldest nun in 1837 was sev- 
enty years of age, the 3^ani<<h Mmister is grow 
ing sceptical about her existence.

We hope in onr next issue to review the Rev. 
Principal King’s book on "In Memoriam.” In 
the meantime it is interesting to note that the 
French are beginning to pay more attention to 
Tennveon, and that Mr. Leon Morel has turned 
the English of "In Memoriam” into French, and 
transposed Tennyson’s octo-syllables into French 
Alexandrines. The translator has accomplished, 
in a fashion, an almost imposible task, but it if 
ensv for the reviewer (in Literature) to give 
examples of "perfect exactitude of rendering 
combined with absolute nullity of poetic ef
fect.” It would be a good exercise for some of 
onr young readers to find Tennyson’s English 
for tBis couplet:
"Le sac au lourd boulet qui Ini fait an suaire 
Plonge ou vaste tombeau des flots toujours 

mouvants."

Presbyterian College, Montreal.

We direct spécial attention to the circular of 
Mr. David Motrice, Chairman of the College 
Board, wKieh at pears in another column. The 
friends of the College from the first have shown 
most commendable liberality in supporting it, 
and we feel safe in saying that it merits all 
and more than all that ha» been done in this 
respeot. We trust, therefore, that the response 
to the present appeal may be entirely satisfac
tory. This is the season for gifts and thank- 
offerings. Let them flow freely into the 
treasury of this most deserving institution.

The College, which is under the control of the 
General Assembly, offers to theological students 
educational advantages of the highest order. 
The handlings adjoining the beautiful campus of 
McGill University, their admirable equipments, 
the library of thirteen thousand volumes, con
taining the most recent standard works, the 
teaching staff of five professors and four lectur
er!. all wpeoialiets m their respective depart
ments, and the marked success in church work 
which the alumni of past years have achieved, 
fully justify this statement. The Province of 
Quebec, Eastern Ontario, the Home Mission 
fields of the Northwest and many other parts 
of the Dorn mon, have been greatly benefited 
hr the institution. It ie a potent factor in the 
Chroth life of the city, and nearly one-half of 
the ministers of the six Presbyteries which 
•titulto the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa have 
been trained within its halls, while its useful
ness in educating French pastors, evangelists 
and teachers cannot be too strongly emphae-

The

The annual atatietice of "The Alliance of Re
formed Churches holding the Presbyterian sys
tem” shows that it includes eighty distinct 
bodies, with a total membership of 4,627,000. 
and almost 30,000 congregations.

Mrs. John MacOillivray, B.A., ie doing ex
cellent work as editor of the Foreign Mission
ary Tidings. She is proving herself a most 
worthy successor to Mr*. G. H. Robinson, who 

ny years so sooceeafully edited this use 
ful publication.

I

I for

In a recent issue of "Literature" there ie » 
review of the "Korean Sketches’’ of Rev. J 
8. Gale, in the course of which the reviewer 
•ays: "It comparatively a long while since 
Korea waa eo much before the world. Luckily 
these sketches are sufficiently interesting to 
stand in no need of adventitious aids. Mr. 
Gale has been for more than ten years a member 
of the American Presbyterian Mission, which 
hns done eo much for Korea, and be 
to have succeeded in penetrating beneath the 
surface of native manners. He was practically 
the first foreigner who ventured to take up hie 
residence outside the Korean capital; end eo 
had every opportunity of seeing the natives 
untouched by external influences. Mr. Gale's 
sense of humor makes him a very entertaining 
companion in such a chapter as that on "The 

Boy,’’ etc.

To the young farmer on the lone prairie,'per 
hi.pa far from Sibbath ordinances, the Dominion 
Presbyterian, with its columns of fresh religious 
reading, in reminding him of leeeona taught 
of the fields of golden grain ripening for the 
harvest, would be a welcome visitor from week 
to week. Sent to a friend for a year, will cost 
yon only one dollar.

ized
The growth of Presbyterianism in the area 

just referred to during the last quarter of a cen
tury is very noteworthy, end in no email 
are due to the existence and efficiency of the 
College.

When Dr. Mac Vicar, who baa been its 
Principal from its inception, was inducted as 
part or of Cote Street (

Fraser, of London, Eng., the Presbytery of 
Montres! consisted ef twenty ministers, and 
now it kee sixty-three, although not occupying 
half the territory then within rte bounds. Than

The Oommiselon of the Established Church of 
Scotland has agreed to nominate Rev. John Pa
gan, D.D., of Bothweli, aa Moderator of ita 
next General Assembly. The Commission of the 
Free Church of Scotland has agreed to nominate 
Rev. Tames Stewart, D.D., for 
president ot the well known missionary Training 
QFtitote at Lovedale, Cape Colony. The Mod

erator of the English Synod will probably be Dr. 
John Watoon, ef Liverpool

Crescent Street 
to the tote Dr. Donald 7 years the

K<
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Æ^M=âs?aa«■oœooM who intended '[nnltir dt.ll.ir» for 
>011, when e men tehee lei wile, one in inch- 
W ”P «fier him. Ton etole Thnredir evening 
from tlie prayer meeting, when von were mu.it 
neeeded there, end them took two hour» of the 
immoler e time to telk shout something on het- 
urdey morning; end I heerd hie wife esy, this 

he. "oiM hevo Jo sit up till mid- 
night to fimeh hie eermon, beeeooe he

CIk ïnglcnook
ni« —__ 
so many callers."

«fcV&u-teiK eJ S:
SiSS&SiSSvg* §H43^pFi3

ggggSSj-âSfgg
& sæ «-ssjrttp'gC
sar-^e'tis##

hel|rful and sweet to ue all, *> I pees to your ____________________
<mn nnvate record,’’ answered the old lady, 

besides the stolen books in your room, I saw
ewthmnbr* that hed smith* nem, «h» Bon „Tâfa ^ >M< p„^. , ^

I mean to take that back,” murmured the ywu > “8** • deteghtiui sjeee>,” says some per 
t. eutieve fnend, and you look hea»ta*nngly and

”1 believe that excuse would not hold in longingly art, the folded |wj>er which endows 
court,” replied grandma. "Monday evening I euc“ longed for poeeÉbdtaee. It is so ihard to lie 
“»ve recorded that my grandson boated uiat awB,ke after night, hearing -the docks
the car was so crowded the conductor had failed *nke one, two. three, four, knowing full well 
to ask for his fare.” that you will be desperately sleepy when the ris-

“But, grandma, he is paid for ooUeobing fares.” .b*|l •‘hal semi its tocsin i-eehng through

very eev(wr1fm her. ,'o cl **" °01

S’vmnrnwnthm iiiul “ “ * “•!•*», boheve me, to take themmmm:
^•nrairiisfajs tt&-F55SBSs
;r J^VVftglSW .era the on,, » n ^.^-«"d' tie^'Mi
ÆfcSïïi Æ flad’umndme’been down •» Ml & m S S£i £ >£ SSftAs

s&rsi,‘£ Xbn'oT'Sr1 sa raA gtmXtWuS.•.re, ils" oMle ait aawr^ywr br-UMt ^

rWweigssvrMne ^jHrSM.v.etL:; î.S.>loIi.ïS.U.U. SÜUSÎVSlK&IÜlS
1""*®^» *11Ç?rrt^ y”- Gordon- “Saturday even- e?na. to ^ad # a^ foolish sto ry, and will probably awake at twelve o’clock. A grand daughter in an 
ing you shell read it, and the one who offends *””e pf the Sabbath to get those lessons. Adjacent chamber heard her crooning somethin g
n'iiiv katehen clock I need ” J”} took his father • good temper when he softly to herself, and asked ifanything were

Ban* of the Gordon family was willing to buy took hw cuff buttons without asking, and his amiss. "Oh, no,” was tlhe quick andoheerful
"rA lf oonyicted1,of stealing. mother ■ when he took her new magazine and reply. "He giveth songs in the night.” No need
If it were impatience, mother, I should ex- ■*» his grandmother^s when he took of a crutch for this strong sod.—Harper's Bamr

pact to buy my own dock,” Mrs. Gordon said, h*' P*T>er > wrap up a package, ‘
as they gathered around the glowing grate on ftn<*. 'thus stole part of her Sunday reading,”

• y eve»»»- «wd grandma from her note->»ook.
If it were a quick temper, T would open my ' * m aalTr I took your paiper.” murmured Ben, . ___v

tank, but I am safe.” said Stella. who was really a good .hearted boy. "Any way, . According to figures given by the latest nun-
Mr. Gordon and bis son Ben felt too secure V.0" haven t anything against mamma, for she her of I^a Revue Française de l’Etranger, tlie 

van consider the matter. fives up to everyone.” total papulation of Europe, by calculations made
have not been with each one of you every . Thft’* her worst flsiult,” said grandma. "She on. tbe, “*«k census, is 380,000, OCX I, which is a

moment, so can give you only the few things ” ebbing her old age by using up her nervous of 37,000,000 over that oomiaited January,
I have seen. These will no doubt remind you \orce» an<l robbing you children of self-indepen- *88®- *• a table showing the figures given
of otiier things in which you have broken the <“*** by everlastingly waiting upon you.” ™e Revue Française de l’Etranger:
eighth commandment,” said grandma, produc- “Dednlt you catch her getting money out of £UPOP«m Ru*i* and Finland............ 106,200.000
Sih*,^^^' ^ tt&TB :: :: • ■ SSM5
ffSfeTÎV® ASWiX’JWM feSTÎ ^"edom ... : : Sffi'SSS
“JS on th* piano ting what they have earned in th%t way Rut otfc J...........................................................  31 ,,300,000
<n?$6d’ iPnr Sunday-school room only.’” btsidce stealing time for won 'hat onalit to be n,1fJ”.......................................................... 18,000,000to rvtuni them, in- wd in d-.M, tapwphj Î5Î Mi* ftjf". «.««1,000
tempted Stella. ^ you have broken the oommandm-mt to» Re- £ortJ,*al................................................... 6,000,000

y<W ha'2 the handkerchief Hattie berea. I have noticed you do not ’ hurry up imwS..................................................... 6,000,000
ttoSUdWnJTnT neer,y every week,” con- «upper when your sewing^irl Is Gre/wma SS.„i 4,000,000

,y?u "toPPed Practising week you manage to get an hour r more for Switserland............................................ 3,000,000
to 1 'half-hour to Ureie, steal- nothing; and Thursday you took Bebtie’t af- r)<'nm*rk................................................. 2,300,000

toutmuwe. You forgot to give t-rnoon to have her nut un fnut ” ^Tk1*4" .......... i • " 2.000,000
yourjnoifcer tMtimportont message, and took I meant to give her Friday, but enmuany ^ densiti ofthe r«pulaition aocording to 
an alWnoon from her when she went out to came. I see I did wrong, mother: for I d^no* ««chi square ki.onsetor (about 0.386 square mile)
2Lk£V\Al£ *5 ^ heedA(*e that t«* $=• tf a sirl take. Î; mLh as a s^l of Vr r^on5LInJ Brigmm, 220; Italy, Tfl9;
another half day and a dollar to the doctor, thread that does not belong to her ” answered Hoi and, J46; England^ 1»; Germany, 97; Swit-
^i2>e y«« took away jvai Mra Gordon. 8 ’ *"^ered /.viand, 73; France, 72; Austria, 69; Spain, 36;

batienoe when she found all this osane _ Now, Benjamin, you went to the «tore last Ru”uli20' P*. anmutl increase of the
f ,Vn yoqr .negl?°8' Punday afternoon, and took eor..e of the Lord’s i°(* Ru—I* has been 1.46 for every

a grandma!” Dr> for accounts.” 01 ™ «ft. last ten years, that of Germany ha«
steal*"y ^hat we shall not "R«t the book-keeper, mother-” AMtro-Hjmga'T 0J6, of England
•teal, so the inference n we shall not take “Yea no one iP.1. „ 4v , . , 0/>• « Italy 0.46, of France 0.06. At this rate
anything that belongs to another without his somethin» J! t U*V'ieii ere 1 » ne*^. "'Umientabion, m 100 years, Russia would havee°àîü2D ’ '«‘I’toinly took money out of your you take Rebenca’a time nicl'l/ üf when 223,000,000 inhabitants, Germany 106,000,000.father’s pocket when you «relesrfy brokers "wL'ffZfc foÎTï.o’ïhtî’’ UP ^ 7<” l6aly 44
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Why Do We Wait?

W£y.*> we wait tiM our ears are deaf 
Before we speak our kindly word,

And only utier loving praise
When not a whisper can be heard!

ntblun them roses sweet and rare,
And lilies in their llawlew grace?

Why do we wait till eyes are sealed 
To light and love in dentil’s 

Dear wwbful eyes—before we bend 
Above them w-nth impassioned glance!

Why do we wait tiU hearts are still 
lo toll them all the love in ours,

And give them such late meed of praise, 
And lay above them fragrant flowers!

How oft we, careless, wait toll life’s 
oweot opiport unities are past,

And break our ‘‘«tintwater box 
Of ointment” at the very last I

leap trance—

Crutches.

"Y

Oh! left us heed the living friend 
Who walks with us life's common ways, 

Matching our eyes for look of love,
And hungering for a word of praise!

___________ -British Weekly.

Grandma's Way Of Keeping The Eighth 
Commandment.

wain cue conduabors duty to 
went on grandma, in a tone vei. ....

1 he next evening, when company 
rake saved for eupiwr was gone and y 
theuabt Bet tie must have eaten 
a toll young man slip away from 

A fellow can’t starve.” murmi
!
I

i

L
Comparative Census of European Countries.

, ih ■ _
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*• Bibelot (T.B^MoAer. Portland Marne; our root numbers 6 
•W* oi our readera wüJ ooi need

to toe tuld tahaft thee tiny volume, which «wears 
fÜdliJÏSP& “ r®prin* °* poetry and prose

ilglpss mâmÊMi

Beat the wftutee <rf the eggs to « very staff will do well to forward at once the 80 cents 
tnottn Beat Mie yolks of tL-»e eggs: add tiiem for next year. The issue for 'December contains 
tj the whs tee; add a Ublesjx, ->u7ul of lemon the following seleotions from Swinburne: 1. 
puce; DU quickly. Heap into a baking dish, Memorial Verses oo «be Death of Théophile Gau-1"“ ”d tor J. Ave ntqu. Vsle. Thï.’ïïïSr Jr.
oven for five or eu£*t minutes. Serve toot and already made «heu- mark, and many will be 
aa quack glad to have them m tim handy form. Of the

For Whooping Cough—An excellent remedy nrst '»w. Mr. E. C. Stedanan says: "The 'Me 
for wtooopsng cough, a medical journal states, monal Verses on the Death of Théophile Gau- 
is to pour hosting water on flax seed, steep it tier are also beautiful. They are composed in 
lor some tm..-, strain, to every pint of tea add * grave form of quatrain resembling, though with 
•uough granulated sugar or hooey to make a • difference, Fitzgerald's ‘Omar Khayyam.' The 
track syrup; after boiling them together a few ®!«®r *• Gie longest of Swinburne • contrtbu- 
nmuitcs pyt in the juice of two lemons. A to a volume in which eighty poets of
few spoonfuls taken at regular intervals will Fnmoe. Italy and England united to Jay upon 
soon relieve the oougli. the tomb of Gautier a wreath more profuse with

Beef Oakes.—Mince the meat very fine. Boil sny J3*h*r which has been recorded
K? WVWB «
““JS1- sjra.“SAt*Jrt i*s 11
to bind it. Wash «Id floor the haods/llS -------------------------------
rount of the top of* a* tea^un^and fry them literary and ar-

SSWÎSSîâSS
tohrt. - Lemon 5"£

SSrthfb^^by .■kent4DLboîjl drawings, rendering in perfection the artist’s
isms,?^JEr.U"‘r»

æ'æ" 2? rai te, 3 W;
=»■! è?3?5
yiwSWtrtjaaaLiî^n^ s^sar"- pub“er’3 w- ^ ssa. 

i5®Bs5BisiSSly; 1 ItT dark brown sugar; 1 lb tiour ITcm> f^k^iLVi * dutingu shed member
milk; 2 dessert spoons baking powdï- L2 £ bnibAnt 1,t*n“7 « ®= belonging
to teste. Mix all well together âddimz the hist Pid°iit ’ and names in this connection

«*- <* WdWS Mu^yMa^r<v£?T0nd'

iTJSrSCiïi 2k U: 
wlTiiSVpBfilL *kVr&aft
«he^mirture well. Suffi<timtf«

11

health and fiemt the ingredients 
or THE.... COOK’S FRIEND

•re
equal In 
quality to 
tMse of the 
hlqheat 
priced 
bra ne» on 
ths Uarket 

It I» sold ate more modei ate price and 
therefore the more economical to use* 
It Is best to buy and best to

■•SjjjjSKjs
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Marriages.
On Octofcar Ji*. by the Her. J. J. Coohrane,

K to Mie
Ar'pnD!S!L,M*Sll -p Norember 16, by Rer.
LLftoB \Vi„JmJ^"d *° 01,,e

ifiaswas
Her. W. R. Mclntoaii, B.D .Mue Marie Mie 
Campbell to E. H. Coulter, of Kilsyth.

In Meotred, at the reedrnoe of the brMe’i de
ter, oo Deeember 6th, law, by the Rer Dr c. Wilton to Katie E. too, eldest daughter of John Taylor. 1

At Binkroot Ont., on Noramber 30. by the Her. 
Wm. Walker, assisted by the Rar. Mr. Fergus
r’asîïïïî' ”,Mr. Robert Wrijht,
to Absathar Marshall, all of Binbrook.

At landom Ont., on Noramber 30, by the Rarftfc? W‘i^ •« Mim

At JUmeay Ont., December 1. by Rev. G. T. 
Bayne, John Thom bo Agnes Elizabeth Neileon. 

Deaths.

ASraAr:rJ;iMM

SPECIAL ATTENTION
will be given to providing interest
ing rod initructive reeding for the 
young during 18*9, No better 
New Yoar’e gift can be aent to an 
abeenl daughter than » year’» aub- 
acription to Tan Dow non Psmbt- 
Tsniair. Costa only $1.00.

A Canadian Catalogue,

A srellbnosrn Toronto book house ia now

adian Antiquarian and Numismatic Journal,” 

2l wi rl LSf ?W ;ssdere who are interest-s wisïïJrï1 Æ ■** « ^

"W.

-
choice...
XMA QIFT

A KODAK 
or CAMERA

baa become a valuable and artia- 
tio companion. All atylee and 
chswrfun'^’’ 1Ild ** information

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Csthsrins St. 
Montresl...

■mi
Fra#

. .

kit

*
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It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Seal Brand Coffee

A
FEW A
DROPS 1 '

of flavoring make ell the 
difference. They deter- * * 
mine the success or failure < ' 
of your cooking. < ,

If you always use { ,

:

»

Greig's
Crown Extracts

the success of your cook- 4 , 
ing will be assured. .

Every flavor ia abso
lutely pure and of the { * 
greatest atrenjth.

Sold by high class grocers ev«rywk«re.
QREIG MANFG. CO., Maatrsal

:

<*-
.ti
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Notwithstanding all this, the story 
inc and well-told, and cannot fad to have a 
wholesome and helpful effect on the youthful 
reader. It is embellished with a number of ex
cellent half tone illustrations.

“John Splendid," by Neil Munro, (Copp. 
Clark A Co.), is a good piece of work, and will 
give the writer a first place among Scotch story
tellers. This is not a sensational novel, with 
a complicated plot, that keeps the reader in 
breathless suspense. It is, rather, a well-told 
tale, a piece of real life. The Highlanders have 
found in Mr. Munro one who knows their home, 
their language and their spirit, and who can 
interpret it so that those who do not know the 
Gaelic can feel the warm pulsations of the Cel
tic life. John Splendid, if not exactly a “hero," 
is a living men, in whom the reader can take en 
interest, end who represents e certain human 
goodness which is disposed to think lightly of 
theology. The theological side of things is, how
ever, well maintained by Gordon, the lowland 
Pun/ban parson, who shows that he can sutfer 
as well as preach, and that behind his stern 
theology is some recognition of love, human and 
divine. The “Argile" of this story is a tragic 
figure; m him “the native hue of resolution is 
dcklied o'er with the pale cast of thought." and 
he is quite out of harmony with his rude sur
roundings. Sufficient, however, to say now that 
this tale of the “Little Wars of Lorn" is really 
a piece of good literature, and besides being an 
interesting story, reflects in a subtle way the 
strife of human passions, and the development 
of character. Is not this for ever the highest

“The Pilgrim's Progress." Quarto, 204 pages. 
Mew York: The Century Co. *1.30. Ecutoou 
de luxe, $5. Seldom has a famous book been so 
adequately illustrated as the new edition of 
“Pilgrim's Prc cress," with illustrations and dec
orations bv t 'e brothers George, Louis and 
Frederick Rhead. The original drawings, exhib
ited first in London find afterwards in New 
York, attracted unusual attention in both cities, 
and a general desire was expressed to see them 
reproduced in ornneotkm with the text of llun- 
yun’s classic—the most popular single book ever 
written in the English language. 1 hev are not 
only highly leeoraitive, but they reflect with 
remarkable fidelity the spirit of the book itself. 
There are thirty-six full-page illustrations, and 
twice as many smaller ones, with headbands, in
itials, etc. The type in which the work is print
ed has been carefully chosen to harmonise with 
the style of the pictures and decorative borders. 
Perhaps, after all, the moat striking thing about 
the book is the very low price at which the 
regular edition, printed in brown ink on heavy 
paper, is sold—a price that puts it within the

is interest-

Our Library Cable
the Selkirk settlement, the rivalries of the old 
trading companies, the acquisition of Rupert's 
I .end by Canada, the troubles arising therefrom, 
the material progress of the country and the 
rapid development of Presbyterianism through
out the whole Northwest after the organization 
of the Province of Manitoba. It is a book that 
may be read with interest by any Canadian of 
any denomination whatsoever. We noticed a 

pie of errors whidh eacttjied the eye of the 
proofreader. On the very first page it is stated 
that Dr. Black “had reached the age of sixty- 
two” when he died, whereas, on page 154, it is 
correctly stinted that “sixty-four .tears was his 
allotted span." Again, on page 104, the names 
"David Gunn" end “Donald Gunn" are given 
in a single paragraph, where obviously the one 
pe-son is referred to. The book has po-G-niti 
of Dr. Black and Rev. James Ni «bet, and 
other illustrations.

"Friendship." by Hugh Black, M.A. Toronto: 
Fleming H. Revel] Company ; Montreal: F. E.
Grafton A Sons.

Friendship is as old as humanity, and has been 
a favorite theme for poets and ph'lomjnhere 
since the very beginning of literature. It filled 
a large place in the writings of the ancients. 
The writer of Samuel gives a notable illustra
tion of it in the beautiful storv of David and 
Jonathan; and Pagan writers or high rank such 
as l'iato. Aristotle, Epictc’us and Oicero, treated 
the subject with philosophic seriousness. In 
modern times, though it inspired the "Lyndas" 
of Milton, and the “In Memoriam" of Tenny
son, it is aimarently. but not really, an obsolete 
sentiment. The author of this charming little 
work, who is one of the ministers of Free St. 
George's, Edinburgh, and said to he the most 
popular preacher in Scotland, holds that, al
though "the Christian ideal of love, even for 
one’s enemies, has swallowed up the narrower 
ideal of philosophic friendship, the sentiment 
is not obsolete. “It is as true now as in Aris
totle’s t me, that no one would care to live v.ith- 
out friends, though he had all other good things. 
It is still necessary to our life in its largest 
sense.” Our author treats the subject from as 
many points of view in nine most interesting 
chatters. The hook itself is « thing of beauty; 
end we <W: conceive of no better gift book, 
from friend to friend, at Ohrietmastide, or, 
indeed, at any time, than this beautiful little 
iVuminated volume. _______1HI

1 he Copp Clark Comivuiy, Limited, dr. Talk
er's popularity as a novelist must give pi 
to every Canadian who takes an inteisat in Can
ada's literary development. It is not so many 
years since the publication of “Pierre and li'i 
People," and every succeeding volume hu mani
festly enhanced the reputation of this clever 
Canadian writer, until his works are now as 

known in Britain and the United States 
will ind

well
as in his native land. That reputation 
fer nothing from the present work, which ex
hibits all the author’s skill in character sketch
ing and plot construction, and his fidelity to 
loea’ color. The scene is laid chiefly in the 
Islend of Jersey, but partly in France and for 
a short while in Canada. The time extends 
from about the commencement of the French 
revolution to the downfall of Napoleon Bona
parte. We cannot tell the story nor even in
dicate the plot, which, however. Hinges largely 
on a secret marriage. It is enough to say Dial 
the book is uniform with the author's previous 
w* rke; that it has a very necessary glossary of 
Jersey words and phrases, a map of tlw island 
and a reproduction of Ouless’e en<*raving of Cop
ley’s famous painting of the "Battle of Jersey," 
row in the National Gallery; and that among 
its 428 pages there is not a single dull one.

“Paithfinding on Plain and Prairie: Stiirine 
Scenes of Lite in the Canadian Northwest. 
By John McDougall, with illustrations by J. 
E. Laughlin. Toronto: William Briggs; Mont
real: (' W. Coates; Halifax: 8. F. fluent is; 
1898. The adventures related in this most inter
esting book have the somewhat unusual merit 
oi being true. The author was a pioneer mis
sionary in the Northwest, long before Confed
eration, when the Hudson Bay Company ruled 
the land; when vast herds of buffalo roamed 
the plains, and the Indian tribes constantly 
sent out war parties for plunder or revenge. 
The jieriod covered is from 1865 to the autumn 
./ 1868, and it is supplemental to the author's 
previous work, "Saddle, Sled and Snowshoe." 
Books like thus are not only interesting on 
account of the stirring incidents they relate, 
but valuable for their faithful representations 
of conditions which have iiassed away forever, 
and the like of which can nowhere be seen the 
vide world over. The buffalo is extinct, the In
dian is corralled in reservations, the rule of 
tiie Hudson Bay Company is abrogated, and 
Canadian law prevails from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

“The False Chevalier, or the Lifeguard ot 
Queen Marie Antoinette.” By W D. Lghtliall. 
Montreal, 1898: F. E. Grafton A Rons. We have 
m remon to doubt that, as stated in the pre
face, this story is founded on a packet of worm
ed ten letters and documents found in an old 
Trench-Canadian house on the banks of the St. 
Tjiwrence.” Mr. Lighthall has made the very 
best use of his meagre material, and has pro
duced a novel which is a really brilliant addi
tion to our Canadian literature. The story is 
easily outlined ; but it is its wealth of incident 
and its realistic illustrations of French and 
French < Vinadian social life at the close of the 
eighteenth century—It opens in 1786 
in the midst of the Terror—that makes 
tensely inis resting. Germain Lecour, 
a wealthy Frenon-Oanadian merchant of very 
humble origin, but himself handsome, ai-com- 
plishv-1, well educated and with superior natural 
abilities, is amt to France in charge of a con
signment of furs, but chiefly to see something 
--•f the land of his fathers. There he attracts 
the notice of a wealthy, childless, old nobleman, 
win» has seen service in Canada some thirty 
years before. He invites the handsome, high 
si irited young Canadian to his chateau and ulti
mately makes him his heir, after learning all the 
details of hie guest’s origin and social rtaitus, 
which are unreservedly communicated by him. 
The old ehevnlierta introduction of his protege 
to some courtiers of high rank as “Monsieur Le- 
ccur, of Repentigny in Canada.” lead# the latter 
to assume that his name is Lecour de Repeo- 
tignv. an appellation indicative of noble birth 
end territorial possessions. This title, whidh 
eame to him by accident and which Jw and 
ambition impelled him to retain, was destined 
to bring on all the serious consequences which 
form the matter of this story and to change * 
light-hearted voung man into a de*| wrote ad
venturer." It gave him entrance to court, a 
place in the royal hunts, a commission in the 
Queen’s Bodyguard, and an opportunity to win 
the love of a Montmorency; but ultimately it 
brought him to disgrace and the guillotine. We 
trust we have said enough to induce many of 
»ur readera to test for themselves the merits of 
‘ The False Chevalier."

and ends 

the son of

"The Psalms and Their Story,” by William E. 
Barton, D.D., the Pilgrim Press, Boston: (two 
vils.) Interested in questions of the higher 
criticism without feeling that that interest re
quires him to adopt all the conclusions of the 
most, radical critics, Dr. Barton has endeavored 
in this book to aet forth the conclusions to 
which careful and conservative men have coins 
regarding the date of the Psalms and the his
torical circumstances under which they were 
written. With the frank acknowledgment that 
m the case of very manv Psalms it is utterly 
impossible to fix a date that is more than bare
ly probable, he, nevertheless, hs.i placed every 
Psalm in the circumstances in which it appears 
most likely that it was written. The remit is 
a l>ook whioh, while entirely papula- in stvle 
and enlivened here and there with Dr. barton's 
clwaoteristic humor, will he of very great value 

everyone who loves the 1’snlmn and devras 
make them most profitable to himself.

f<'
In

“The Day’s Work.” By Rudyard Kipling, 
ironto: George H. Morang; New York; Don

ley A McClure Co., 1898. Most, if not all, 
the dozen short stories in this volume have 

already ajipearcd in various periodicals, and re
am re no special criticism. They are oil good, 
if we except the first, which we confess we found 
rather tiresome: a 

“The Tomb of His 
Humor, and

of

nd the best is probably 
Ancestors,” which is full of 

in the Kipling style. The 
bound, and has a

"The Little Lame Lord, or The Child of Clo- 
verlea.” By Theodora C. Elmalie. Philadel
phia: The Union Preee. This is a book of the 
Little Lord Fauntleroy type, though hardly in 
the same class as its model. Indeed, it wall 
scarcely stand serious criticism. The little 
Lord Carnegie, who from his cradle is not only 
irreproachable, but aggressively good, upsets al> 
our modern theories of heredity. Hts father, a 
descendant of an impoverished race, is a care
less, improvident man of the world; hie mother, 
the beautiful daughter of a wealthy soap-maker, 
is selfish, without any affection for her daugh- 

ot only selfish, love

heirt

quite in __
well printed, well 
of illustrations.

“Chatterbox," (Dana, Eaten A Co., Boston), 
fo- 1898, is, as usual, full of interesting tales of 
adventure and home life, anesliiss of well 
known people, and riddles upon which the 
children may try their inge mity. Six colored 
niâtes are added to the many illasVatiins. 'I hi# 
book will make an appropriate Christmas gift.

“John Black, the Apostle of the Red River: 
or. How the Blue Banner was Unfurled on 
Manitoba Prairies.” By George Bryce, M A , 
LL.I)., Professor in Manitoba College, Mani
toba. Toronto, 1898: William Briggs. It would 
lie imiMosible to find anyone better fitted than 
Dr. Bryce to write the biography of the Apostle 
of the Red River. He, too, was a pioneer Pres- 
bvterisn missionary in Manitoba and was inti
mately associated with Dr. Black from 1871 to 
the death of the latter in Itsa. n 
fore, every advantage in the way 
and his experience as a writer has enabled mm 
to produce a most interesting and valuable work. 
Besides the apnrrelative biography, he gives us a 
vivid sketch of the fortunes and misfortunes of

is selfish, without any a 
ters. and with a defective, or onlv selfish, 
for ner son. Hie maternal grandfather is 
pons, egotistical and purse-proud, with a heart 
hardened against his own only son, while the

He, too, was e pio 
' in Manitoba and 

Dr. Black L
1882. He bad, there

of material, 
him

“The Princess and Joe Porter, (Dana, Es
tes A Co., Boston), is another diarming -tory 
of life among the boot-block vrv/.y of New 
York, by James Otis, who always i 
Inactively for the young. The hoik ;s bemti- 
fully gotten up, bound in grey linen, contains 
many illustrations, making it a dainty gift for

writes at-naraenea agsin«t ms own only ton, wnue tne 
maternal fmindmother i« a good-natured, sub
missive old lady, without any distinctive quali
ties. The motive of the nurse, Rhode Grange, 
too for abducting the child, seems inadequate-

___
Lt _____LL—-
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*Tll« Lost Word,'' by Henry Vau DYke. This Mr. John Burroughs, whose books are trees- 

Is a most «harming Christmas legend of the long ured largely tor their literary quality, has an
age, written in Dr. Van Dycke's happiest style, essay in the December Critic on “Style and
marked by the same poetical and deeply roll- the Styliet," in which he bears heavily on the
mous feeling that made “The First Christmas mere maker of phrases. In the same magazine
Tree so successful. The book is illustrated by appears a hitherto unreported lecture on “The
beautiful photogravures, and each page ie sur- Art of Fiction,” by Mr. (Gilbert Parker, the
rounded with a quaintly decorative border. Canadian novelist, who by the way, has re-
Chari ee Scribner’s Sons, New York, $1.50. purchased a handsome house in London.

• The Christmas Critic fairly teems with pictures,
but with the exception of a recent photograph 
of Ml-. Riley, these three eeeere ere free from 
illustrations.

13

George N. Morang
Bega to call attention to the 
following New and Intereating

“Recollections of a Nonagenarian.” By Rev.
John C. Holbrook, D.D., LL.D. Boston: The «.u,.,».™. „
Pugnm Press. The recollections of an active, • The Uncalled. A new story, by Pavl Law-

S Vil?? Ü-S.* 11“ .tàimS »: SrjriTiïtï: îis; te-Aa *—“—*»*-P -rr; js- •» ■«« b,
Krwhiïv.e ar
•specially interesting. ' ni nut ptetureeque; however, it is evidently a paper, 75c.

________ nunc ot inlornuti/ion concerning a noble nun’s
bit. t»d waixl 1 bring was a euhoolmaster of tiie The success of the former works of this clever author guar
tilst rank, and like ail men with lolly ideals, be *?* 11 ,hwnovel: 'V teauùful study of ibe
Wd hi. .» .h.re of disoidiomüneût mid pern. u„Z,^ ^ °f 6,'r' "n’"nl

Max-
Dean

Literary Notes.
. tV- **?,"poe Wh«oa’« new book, "From l'aol 
*? kMtll (pubhdied by Niebet A Oo., Lon- 
don|, » being much naked for. A good deni 
“ *|,l*£^d ln ““I form in the bundny et

Literature open. it* review of OUbert Fnrker’e 
liauue ol Uic buxjug ’ ibbus: " .NoUntig mure 

vigorous or iiuuun has come from Air. Lliibeit 
Parker thin this novel. It has ail the graphic 
power of his last book, “The Pomp of the Love- 
letiea,’ with a truer teeling lor the romance both 
of human lile and wud nature. At the «une 
time, those who cure less lor good writing than 
for a clear and simple story, will probably out 
hnd what they want until they have got tbrougb 
the brat quarter of the book.” After a sketch 
ot the plot and its treatment, the review con- 
dudes: "Lastly, Mr. Parker's style, especially 
his desmitive style, has in this book, perhaps 
even more than elsewhere, that aptness and 
vitality winch distinguishes his treatment of 
the romantic story from so mudi that is otiuas 

in other writers." *

Critical Study of In Memorlam. By Rev.
John M. Kino, M. A., D. D., Principal of 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg. Cloth, or
namental, ltimo, with gilt top, $1.25.

, This scholarly work is one which will appeal to all studeala 
of Tennyson.

of

McClures Magaane announces the beginning 
f e,een? ®f mx •toriee by Hod yard 

Kipling, each of which is to be complete, yet

-,
THE WORKS OF SIENKIEWICZ

Quo VadU Cloth, 8vo, $1.501 paper, 75c.

With Fire and Sword. Cloth 8vo, $1.25 
paper, 75c.

Pan Michael, 
paper, 75c.

The Deluge, 2 vole. Cloth, $1.25 per vol. : 
paper, 75c. per vol.

SffigSSfKKS
t^e geD?,ra' •••embly from Urns 

meriy™6 VnCC Wl11 be 40c., same as for- or unobservant
vol., 8vo. Cloth, $1.25*

titti^Vely“'e Ufct,e 1>au*fbtere” i. the pretty

’rutV teed'iÿWilliam Bnggs. Reginald B. Birch, the New 
UlültrMmS. "J“trib“Un » auaibcc ol admirai,»

Current Magazines
loua .^v'.'rrürum^rt0;:. 

A hcwviri-e I , . if1 b^es ol reading matter and advertisements,

ill» Adam.’ peu. Tbey"^* »,,™ 2”î° •“T'u! » ôoubi^oûo^t^ « year,
twenty-four pages, and will be illustrated by -i Abe Outlook Company, New Xork.) 

eUgraWlga lrom ori«in'l «ketches in

The works a making their way over the

The Forest of Arden. By Hamilton W. 
Mabie, u beautifully illustrated gift-book. 
Ornamental cloth, deckle edges, gilt top,

_ . Game Birds and Birds of Prey
Jhe Uhnetmaa number of The Century behts Bird Neighbors.
rïïSS’‘SXTS& By Nelli. Blanchan. Urge „„a

terllies, has just been placed on the uuikJ bv aUrwtive Uhnstmas leatures, both In U- illustrated by colored photographs of
A «tnlting featu. c of the boot Ihîïuwtod ‘m^m Ft* * iho3 UP*'ard« of 50 pictures in each lx>ok. The two

EKE5KHEB1art, a volume sumptuous in si Marine an | , l^uc.e Kiah s Christinas Eve, and 1 be Ballad
interestingly written 1 of Cal nan s Christmas.” Capt. Sigsbee and Lieut.

*ee Hobeon oontribute papers on toe “Alauie and
a , ..... , the “Aiernmac,” reepeutively; and in a paper
a s*niM edoltion of Miss Fitztiebbon’s “A Vet- embellished with many portraits and other T- 

ëU*y her lustrations, Mr. Ford writes most entertainingly
.^ftirü” “bout*• *“***«t'r^ku"

*dm by William Bnggs. An additional chapter, „ , ...
«‘«H» not very ii,tere.tuig letter. Mdnew .n5*“ JluitiMtod title page of cover to tit.
d»U, » bang included. 1'hi. oepuej baogrwinv >l!o*»ted idveitiament M the buck, the Otuub
ol « noble officer who .erved with brUIUdt £.■ ol ScnbneF. » “« thing ot
tiocLon in the nr of 1812-14, end later on did Tk* dliwtr.Lon. in black »nd whole

“rT,<* ™ »uppre»mg the rebellion “SJ" <”!”• ,«r« numerous, well eiecnted and 
of 1837, as deserving of a wide csrculation. artistMC. Hie letter-press is vaned and interest-

... '°lt> f«d include war papers by Richard Hard-

înLs^ln. ti?7Ptbdli^ra^i ïnd UoytOAomt, and many other intomtilg con
cha meter of the Pit 4 * tnInitions m prose and verse. I he number sur-.«lT.«rJ, cân^od.1,h: p’ute^’SS - h*" —■
firm to the public. Messrs. Raphael Tuck & ***
f-Vn*, fine "* Publieher*. New York and Lon- Muric, Song and Story for December offers

** «otptionaUy attractive budget A enten.vn- 
Ui« literature, in the way of at nies, ...joou,

-VSsSST*bW^rsa.'sw
nonnid^WilBÏÏ Brta. for iÜTta tw."' T"s "“fSk S* "“?« “P, •• follows?

S£*2*k^2!reF *35
tSkTVTT C~Kmh0iï«hrr!Z?'40r l»he f,?d "®incerity” ««vottu. With such n bill it

rto. Each 
the birds.

A unique anchmiform edition of the following

Essays on Work snd Culture.
My Study Fine.
Under the Tress snd Elsewhere. 
Short Studies In Litersture.
Essays In Literature Interpretation. 
My Study Fl-e. Second Series.
Essaye on Nature and Culture. 
Essaya on Books and Culture.

Cloth, 12mo, per volume, $1.25.
The eight volumes in a box, $10.00.

5jiSt,esr.wSS5t?aSa
The Book of Games—With Direction, How 

to Play Them By Marv Whit,. 12mo, 
cloth, ornamental, $UK).

This is a book that will Le welcomed in thousands of Can- 
It ha* been cnihusuisticslly received in the 

snd England, where it has passed through many
adian I 
United 
editions.

SOLD BY ALL booksellers or sent
POST-PAID BY

George N. Morang

j
Publisher 
AMD IMPORTER Toronto, Ont

ifè .
i.
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1 .The Presbyterian College, Montreal

r yMy dear Ser,—As tûi« time is now epproacKng 
when many congregations apportion their an
nual contribution* to the various acbernes of 
the Church, we venture to brine before you the 
claim* of the Presbyterian College, Montreal 

It* student* are drawn from all sections of 
the Church from Prince Edward Island to tint- 
ish Columbia. Some of them have come from 
Britain to i«roi«re themselves for work in our 
large Home Mission Field, and some of them 
have come from France and Switzerland to fit 
«bemeelves here for entering on the 
French evangelization. During the year the 
success attending the work of the College has 
been very gratifying. Last spring fifteen stu
dents graduated, and fourteen are in the 
which is now preparing to graduate in April 
next. About two hundred and fifty graduates 
of the College are doing successful and important 
work in many departments of the home and for*

i »
< !> 1 ITAPESTRYi > <! >
f > <>

I> « >
> PANELS 1 >

♦
»

>
> < )* This is one of the many novelties we are finding large sale 

for as the Christmas season approaches. They win your taste 
as works of art. They are French goods, and possess that 
degree of fineness that is characteristic of French art. They 
make r;> beautifully for screens and cushions for .he floor* 
the couch or the divan. You can buy one or more panels 
and make up as you may wish yourself—the prices ranging 
from 40c. to $12.50—or in our upholsterv department we 
will make up cushions or screens or other specialties for you.

Oriental Cushions, a special line- 
fine for knock-about cushions in the 
living room, $1.50 to $2.00

< ) i
< > * >
< * * *eign fields.

Those who visited the College on the invita
tion of the Chairman of the Board, during the 
meeting of the General Assembly last June, 
will remember that certain repaire were neces
sary. These repairs have been made, including 

the drainage system, which had 
become imperative, and the whole institution 
has been placed in a condition of perfect effi- 
ciency. The coat of the* repaini and «Itera
tion. will be abuut 12,000, which will be an til- 
ditional charge on the ordinary fund.

The Treasurer of the College intimates that. 
- in addition to revenue from endowments and 

special contributions, $5,000 will be required for 
the current year. Although this m only one- 
seventh of the total amount asked this year for 
the four Colleges in the Western section of the 
Church, it is more than double the sum usually 
received by this College from Congregational 
Contributions. For the last eight years these 
contributions have averaged only $2,370 annually.

The Board of Management would therefore 
respectfully ask the friends of the College to re
member it when their Congregations are ms ina 
their annual appropriations to Colleges, the : at 

$5,000 may be secured. AN contnl 
1 be sent to the Rev. Dr. Warden, T

r' daVid morrice,
Chairman of the Board of Management. 

Montreal, December 3rd, 1898.

o i *
< > i >
* * < *
11a renovation ol f 9
< i * >
< >
* >
< *

11 Pawing along King St. W«t, it will be worth your time to 
take a view ol the new carpet (or the Council Chamber ia 
the new City Hall—now on exhibition in our west window. 
It ia, perhaps, the handsomest carpet of this particular kind 
ever imported ’-.ito Toronto.

il< I
< I
1 >

►
1 > JOHN KAY, SON & CO. >
* * « i
1 i < 134 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOl*a
1 *

Ytilrt very i'

1

Presbytery Meetings

Synod of the Maritime Provinces.
1 Sydney.
2. Inverness, Little Narrows, 14 March, 11 

P.E.Island, Charlottetown, St. James, 7
1^lpï;toi,*New Glasgow, 10 January, 1.30 p.m.

5. Wallace, Amherst, 7 February.
6. Trurr, Truro, 10 January, II a.m.
7. Halifax, Hx. Chal.
9 St. John, St. John, 9t. A.. 17 Januarv.

10. Miramiehi, Newcastle, 21 December, 10 a.m.
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

14. Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank Street, 7 February,

NEW BOOKS
SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR THE

! HOLIDAY TRADE
Ian McLaren’s New Book 

AFTERWARDS, and other sketches,
12 mo.,cloth, $1-25.

and experience.”Synod * of Toronto and Kingston.
19. Whitby, Pt. Perry, St. J., 17 January.

1020. Undsay, Lindsay, St. A., 20 December,

ll2iaJToronto, Toronto, Knox, 1st Tues, every 
month.

22. Orangeville, Orangeville, 10 Januar-,

24. North Bay, Elmsdile. 17 January, » a.m. 
26. Algoma, Webbwood, March.
26. Owen Sound, O. 8d., 20 December, 10 a.m.
28. Guelph, Guelph, Kx., 17 January, 10.30

Synod of Hamilton and London.
29. Hamilton, Hamilton, Knox, 17 January, 

9.30 a.m.
31. London, St. Thomas, 9 January, 2 p.m., 

10th. 9 a.m.
33. Stratford, Strat., Kx., 10 Jan., 10 a.m.
34. Huron, Clinton, 17 January, 10.00 a.m. 

Meet land, Kincardine, Kx., 17 Jan., 1

Dr. J. R. M liar's New Book. 
THE MASTER’S BLESSEDS. A De

votional Study of the Beatitude». 
Decorated margin, 16mo, cloth, 
gilt top, boxed, $1.00.

In its mechanieal datai)»—deckel - 
edged paper, ample margins with 
artistic illuminations, ornamental 
chapter headings and title page, dec
orated covers—the book is worthy of 
subject and author.

Two Booklets by Dr. J. R. Miller. 
Beside the Still Waters. A med

itation on the 23rd Psalm, beauti
fully illustrated—small 4to, artis
tic paper cover, toe.

The Seéret of Gladness. Same 
else and style as Beside the Still 
Waters- 35c.

These sketches are in the same style 
■s the famous *‘ Bonnie Brier Bush.” 
but with the exception of two are in 
ttngnsn. in these two the author 
takes his readers back to Drumtochty. 
and in his inimitable style tells of the 
passing of Domsie and of Dr. David
son's last Christmas. These sketches 
are equal in pathos and humor to 
anything Ian MacLaren has written-10 JO A

Hugh Black, M.A. 
FRIENDSHIP ; with marginal and 

other decorations by F. Berkeley 
Smith. Printed in two colore, 
12mo, decorated cloth, gilt tog, 
boxed, $1.25.

Dr. W. Robertson Nieol says : "Mr. 
Hugh Black, of Free St. George's, 
Edinburgh, is now—we suppose—the 
most popular preacher in Scotland, 
liis wise and charming book, Friend
ship,’ is full of good things winningly

Synod of Manitoba and the Northwest.
. 38. Superior, Fort Wm., 1st week in March.

36. Winnipeg, Man. Ool., 2 Tues., Jan., bi-mo. 
Rook Lake, Bodnsevain, 1st week March.

41. Glenboro, Olenboro, 6 March.
42. Portage la Prairie, 1st March.

Brandon, Brandon, 7 March, 10 a.m.
44. Minnedosn, Binncarth, 8 March, 10 a.
46. MeDta, Melita, 7 March,
40. Regina, Indian Head, 1 March.
47. Calgary, Lethbridge, (provisionally, 22 

February.)
48. Edmonton, Lacombe, date not fixed. 

Synod of British Columbia.
49. Kamloops, Revel stoke, date not fixed.

Write for our Holiday List of Books, Booklets, Cards and 
Calendars for 1899, and see our special offer.10

$•f43. Fleming H. Revell Co’y*
154 YOM^,E ST., TORONTO

NEW YORK CHICAGO
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A REMARKABLE BIBLE.
Coma, Hr 
Cm au mo-Lit hog 
rare set painted

HAFHS, Ac., &c., and including a 
. from Eaki.v Block* in Bhitism

Muskum. For a Bil.le student, collector or College 
Utowy. tins would be a unique and invaluable 
addition. Price moderate.

Williamson ds Co., 
Toronto.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Cwttawny of tbt Scriptum Rcgardina 
ttliae aad $troag Drink

By SIR I. WILLIAM DAWSON

Price, Twenty Cents
MONTREAL

F. E GRAFTON d. SONS

British and foreign
A notorious devil-dancer has recently been con- 

verted in South indue.
There ere upwards of sixty applioeots for 

the vacancy in -the West EtfleUished Ohuroh,
IVinliiiMsae

The production uf Scottish whriakey !st l_„_ 
from 18,159,661 guftous in 1888 to 33,744,603 gal- 
Ions this year.

The Rev. Mr. Welch, of Helensburgh U. P. 
Ohurdh, has d echoed the cell to Renfieid Free 
Churoli, Glasgow.

Arbroath Free Church, after ootHde mg the 
question of union with the U. P. far*, agreed 
to oppose the union.

There is a movement in the north of Ireland 
to secure Presbyterian representation in Ire
land a* next election.

Tbe Sedvation Amy in Jarpan hue just been 
celebrating *U third anniversary. Two new coroe 
have been opened in Toltio.

The edtiwtiion in the Armenian Provinces of 
Turkey oomtinuee very disturbed. Arrests of Ax 
menuuia ait Ahl&t hat been numervua.

A writer in the Times boaeta that the Eng
lish Church Union ta Romanizing body) has 
over 33,000 members, of which 4,20) are clergy 
men

Twenty-one thousand pounds has been 
scribed to the National Memorial Fund to the 
we Mr. Gladstone, exclusive of promisee to 
local committees.

Rev. Dr. Cooper, the new professor of Church 
History m Glasgow University preached hie 
farewell sermon last week in the East Parish 
Church, Aberdeen.

The first British misionaries to work in the 
Soudain for twenty yean have left London tin* 
week. It merpeoted .that the misaiooaniee will 
make exjwifatnone up the Nile beyond Khartoum

sub

build a |iermanent stone dhureh. cajwble of hold
awS“t 800 per"n*' w'u- "Htibk *

As «gnifiaa»t of the developenent of Che 
nntiah position m Egypt, arrangements are 
made for a couroe of instruction in English in 
tie School of law. Thi. he. hitherto been 
given in the French language.

Inited abates in the early spring for the com 
{action of hie leotunng tour. H 
be in the 1 *unds of Major Pond.

Among the names mentioned for the vacancy 
ir, Govan Pin* Uburoh are those of the Rev.

ei«l the Re». John White, Shettleeton 
TU death ie annon-oed of Re». D. Doneldeon. 

mamlter o< Uie Prwbyteriun Chnroh et Ain
Sm'uIZSL 25e°l,ltUuf M«“i. late of the 2toh Bimare, an elder of the Marylebone Pree
Me,C^niTfcebo,t XTîŒ' W

The Liverpool Presbytery .fan three reasons 
fer not adopting the Synod’s ram t on the In 
terçhange of Pastorate; (1) Thai the auppoeed 
evil has not been shown to exist; (2) that the 
suggested_scheme would not remedy the evil; 
ana (3) that it would bring evils of ite own. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, as premdent ol
SLPtSri League, huTLaued,
dmed from I^mbeth Palace, a premiUnary in- 
ntatoon to tile nation*! and international loin 
pelMne omtmaat«»n, throughout the world tor
u^itiTisr*Cootnm-to h*idd »

WJheo the Prince of Wales’ family ie at S nd- 
nnghaen every memkr of * n down to pray.

nung before breakfaet. One of th-
55^Xte,S5^Sts
«rarariri*■noe the marriage of Their Royal High .eaai

e will again

ere every mo

Winter Sporting Goods....
We are 
Headou FBEElltStHISSSnowshoes, Skates, Moccasins, 

Hockey Booos,
Sleiohs, Etc.

Wightman Sporting floods Co. 2ftï.,sr2arasïïrd-
TIMAU. supply oo.,

and
Ke, •eewesa chambers 

TORONTO. Sev.403 8r. Paul 8t„ Montreal

i
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OUT NOW
A PURELY CANADIAN NUMBER

The Mail and Empire
Christmas, 1898

SEND COPIES TO YOUR FRIENDS
eei i#ei

1
M

A

l

A

4 Large Colored Plates
Exact reproductions in color of paintings 
by Mrs. Reid, Miss Muntz, Miss Tally 
and Miss Carlyle.

4 Monotones
From pointings by the same artists.

3 Full-Page Engravings
Of Christmas in various parts of Canada 
by Canadian artists.

Mailed Postpaid 
to any Address
for...

50c.
1 “A Voice From the West’’

A Grand Colored Plate of a Typical West
ern Scene, by John Innés.

2 Full Pages of Fun and Pictures
by C. H. Kahrs.

8 Short Stories
And articles suited to the Christmas 
season by “Kit," the “Flaneur," J. H. 
Woods, John Innés, C. Langton Clarke, 
Hector Charlesworth, Wm. Banks, Jr.

THE
MAIL
AND
EMPIRE
Toronto, Can.Send the Christmas Number of the 

Mali and Empire to your friends.
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Westminster
TfeacherPlum Puddings

are made from the celebrated re
ceipt of Chas. A. Francatelli, for 
many years maître d'hotel to Her 
Majesty the Queen, 
awarded the prize over five hun
dred otlters in a competition in 
Ixmdon, Eng.

They are sold by the leading 
grocers throughout the Dominion 
or may be ordered direct from

EDITED BY J. R. MILLER, D.D.
Mr Mari School S.hocrlptioe,. U on. eddrew. go coot,.Oae Cony, So coot*

It was

T^e Westminster Teacher has won a place iq the 
hearts of Sabbath School Teachers of every denomi
nation and in every land where the English language 
is spoken. Dr. U. R. Ailler, the editor, is one of the 
most popular writers of the day on religious themes. 
All his books are practical and helpful in the Christian 
life. He writes with the purpose of stimulating those 
who read his pages to earnest worthy living. He 
aims to help Christians to take religion out of closet 
and sanctuary and creed and get it into their daily 
lives.

CK Barry Wtbb go., ciaittd
TORONTO

FOR ONE DOLLAR

—Largely in use throughout the church and strongly 
recommended for "Head, of families and all wl,o 
lead others in prayer. By earnest and devout
CUE* 5Ï "•mocy wi"
extempore prayer wtlfbe directed and* enriSietl!*’ *"

Every Sabbath School teacher is interested in
getting the best help in the study of the lesson. Aany (
are so occupied during the week that only a few 
hours can be devoted to the work of preparation. 
Por these the Westminster Teacher will be found in
valuable. Dr. Ailler's Application of the Lesson " is 
suggestive, helpful and inspiring. Dr. Worden’s 
•• Suggestions for Teaching," Ar. Charles Aclntyre’s 
“Desk Review and Blackboard," and Ar. Israel P. 
Black's - For Teachers of the Little Folk," all help to 
make the Westminster Teacher what those, who know 
it best, believe it to be the very best help for Sabbath 
School teachers.

We will send a copy of the Westminster Teacher 
for the balance of 1695 to any Sabbath School teacher 
sending name and address. We will be pleased to re
ceive from superintendents a full list of all teachers 
in the school, with their P.O. address, who are not 
Using the Westminster Teacher. A copy will then be 
sent to each address for the balance of the year free; 
Our object is to give all engaged in Sabbath School 
work an opportunity to examine the Teacher, being 
convinced that many Will find it so helpful in their 
work that they will become permanent subscribers.

Wllllfameon db Co., Publishers. 
Toronto.

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW
b, Smlttl)

IN BROAD SCOTCH
Post free for 25c. 

IWHE. GRAHAM « CO.,
31 Ohuroh St.. TORONTO. OAN.

General and Theological BOOKS
at Lew Prices

ir loo.ooo vois
ON HAND

, preparing a^
À

Books
including the 
tibrar^of the fate

Cleland, of 

Forward ^our 

Card to receive

ALBERT BRITNELL, Toronto, Can.

V Ir
/

rAddress Orders for Sample Copies to
^FREE! A beautiful 

Solid «old 
Shell BINS 

with a dmuUMiig Birthday 
Start, mounted In Belcher 
■eUing, also en eiquielU Tiff-

.«hvsvffisyr
•ad ABDBEMON A PORT CAB» fCB
Md we will send you II packages of {Bfl 
Betel Perfume to sell for us. If you VB* I 
oen el 10 cents each. When add Ml 
eend us our money, end we will send *1 
you PBRK both prizes. (To each month b I 
dedioeted e precious stone. Anyone wearing I 
the atone of their birth mouth insures them I 
rreet end unfailing good luck.) These Birthday 
Binge eunem In beauty any PBKB premium ever 
Offered, Rend address ou Poet Card. No money 
required. Perfume returnable If not «old. Men-

N.T. Wlleo 
Russell *

I The Wm. Dryedale Co.,Montreal 
I D. H. Smith * Co., Truro, N. 8.

Toronto, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.

>n, i 
CO.,

i
Presbyterian Board of Publication 
and Sabbath School Worh

1319 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I

In Answering Advertisements Plesse Mention This Paper.
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